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THE CLERGYMAN'S BEST ARGUMENT. 

H1: rose up 1mong his people 
With aspect undefiled, 

And though an earnest man he was, 
He looked like a simple ohild ; 

Por etern, hard-featured beings 
Bat around him in their pews, 

Prom whose rugged brows, and wrinkled eyes 
Distilled no kindly den; 

Yet he poured out his soul unto them
And his voice rose thrillingly, 

Aa he etrove to move their spirits 
By eaoh strong and varied plea. 

" By the love of God in Heaven, 
By the love of J.lan on earth, 

By the Holy Spirit whispering 
To each mortal from his birth, 

11 By the Parndise of goodness, 
By the Hell of a blasted soul," 

And still at eaoh stirring sentence 
A glance around I stole, 

ro see if those money-makers 
Were softened or subd11ed, 

If aught but the grinding love of gain 
Before their spirits stood. 

And in that glance around me 
An argument I c:\ught, 

8o cogent in its simple grace, 
That I felt tho work was wrought. 

'Vhen first tl1cir prc~chcr ~::i entered 
Tho church at morning prime, 

And mnde his Wily to the pulpit 
'Neath the pealing orgnn chime, 

Thie argument had followed him, 
With noiseless steps and light, 

Aa the snow-drop follows the spring-till?.&, 
In its dress of snowy white; 

So blossomed she on his ioolstcps, 
And the rudest nnrl roughest men 

As they gazed at the fair young creature 
lloved their li.i;s as to say "Amen !11 

.And bowed their bend~ for n blessing, 
As'nn nngel had p~ssed them by. 

Oh ! better thnn all the preaching 
Was that living homily! 

And when, nt the Benediction, 
She rose in her meekness there, 

She seemed as she stood and worshipped, 
Like the Form of his spoken Pr>&yer ; 

.And I thought when I eaw the reverence 
That followed her parting smiles, 

That the eoul of the old snint-wonhip 
Had not banished from our aisles I 

---....... ·•··~ 
Written £or The Spirit 0£ The Are. 

POPULAR MUSIC. 
NuMl!E& Tuan. 

07 Malnzer's spirit and energy the unmusical observer has 
obvious demonstration. That he has a new method or communi
cating ill!truction there is no doubt, but this appears to occupy 
in his mind only a secondary plnce. It is ma1le subservient to 
his more important and grent ohj~cl1 viz. : the employment of l music, bat more especially vocal mu~ic, ns nu instrument for el
evating the character and increasing the happiness of nil class
es of sodety. His method of teaching appears to be rounded 
on three ~imple principles: 

I. To tench the pupils to read musio before they learn the 
grammar. 

II. To begin with that which a!l can join in learning, and 
proceed step by sttp onwards, tenching only that which is abso
lutely necessary nt the time; and, 

III. To call into exercise, from the very first, the musical 
taste and feelings of his pupils, so as not only to enable them 
to /tel the for~ of every new idc:1, but to lend a charm to the 
study, sufficient to excite them to overcome difficulties when 
they occur. 

In this manner we account for Mr. Mnin:ier's singular suc
ceas: he has something for all men. To the philanthropist, he 
introduces mueio as a s1ve-.unu uf life, nnd a substitute for 
gross·~r enjoyments; to tho divine, he exhibits musio o.s nu i11• 
strument of praist; to the educationist he brings the most en· 
lightiined principlts of instTUction; for the musician, he advo
cates the poetry of m11sit:; and to the people, he offers singing 
for the million. 

J. lnatead of beginning with the scale, and teaching the elgh• 
notes, do, ra, rni,fa, sol, la, si, do, Mr. M11inzer begins with the
mi1dle note sol, whioh all can sing, becauee it is the note on. 
whioh we speak. If we begin by tenching the scale, the very 
first note is beyond the powPr of mnny uncultivated voioes.. 
This is the· renson why so mnny think they cannc..t i;irig. · All 
may learn to sing who can ~penk j but if we begin with the 
lqwer do,. we are like a tcncher of gyrutrnstics, whosojirst exer
cise would bet• leap over n bar tliree fcrt high. 
- II. After teaching sol, i\Ir. ?tfainzrr ad<ls the other notea 
above anJ below, one by one, ns his pupils arc able to overtnke 
ti.cm; n1.od, by n series of bc:rntiful hut. simple exrrcisr~ on the 
two, three, or four notes, whicn thry have nlreudy learned, the7 
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854 THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

are able to associate enry note that they sing with its repre· "ID London he opened hie claeeee without the language, with· 
eentatives on the stave. At the very ftret leeeon, therefore, ev· out patronage, and without support. At first he even pr.id his 
~ one feels that he ie really reading music, although that mu· pupils fbr attending him,-eo great wu his confi.ience in the 
aio_is composed of only three notes. powet whioh he could exercise over the popular teeling,-u.d 

Ill. Even from the first lesson, Mr. Main1er educates the mu. he was not disappointed. His claues gradually inrelled into 
aloal taste, by making his "pupils feel the power and beauty of large ueembliee, and mult.iplied the1111elvea throughout Lea· 
dll'erent musical el'ects; u one time making them sing their don. Huaical profeasora. who at first looked upon him with 
lllBIOn so softly M to be heard only in a whisper, and at anoth· contempt, began to wonder, and then to admire, and in a abort 
er time making them ling with all their power; at one time tUne were ready enough to ol'er him UBfatance. Invitations 
making the ladies sing, at another time the gentlemen ; or, with from the surrounding country began to pour in upon him ; and 
the corresponding exercises of sol la.si and si la sol, producing England, in every corner, claimed a visit from the wonderfttl 
moet beautiful harmony, by the ladies siuging the one and the stranger. All this is sufficiently surprising; but it is more in
gentlemen the other. teresting to know that all this waa doue in the period of only 

IV. In teaching time, Mr. Mainzer does not burden the mem- eighteen months."-Tlat Witness, (an Edinburgh newspaper.) 
ory with the English names of the notea,-semibreve, minim, There is litlle probability that for a long period yet to oome, 
erotchet, quaver, &c., which arc quite arbitrary, or rather con- America would have to fear any of the unfavorable results at
tradictory and oonfueing in their Interpretation ! he adopts the tributed to tile introduction of the arts. On the contrary, uow 
German names, wholes, halves, quarters, eighths, &o., whioh is the very time to introduce them with vlrtuoua eft'ecl The 
are their own explanatiolll!. naual coane of nations is no doubt Sm to rbe to wealth by 

V. In the exercises upon time, the attention is not distracted great industry; art is then introduced, ministering to luxury; 
by being directed to two things at onoe; that la to ay, the first and luxury leads to national ruin. This is more oonunonlyttue 
ueroises on timo are all written on one note. By this meana, of maritime than of agricultural nations. The United State.I 
the pupils, in ten abort exercisea, become aoquainted with al· have hitherto aimed at eminence by the former, but they are 
most every group of notes which can ooour. This would be at- now falling into their natural position as the latter. We haye 
terly impoesible were their attention divided lletween the seen, we now witness, in New-England, how importantly whole 
lettgth of each note and ita proper elevatio"" generations have been infiuenoed by the religion and literature 

VL Mr. Mainzer does not require bis pupil• to beat time by of the enrly eel.tiers. Entire races seem to be made partakers 
any conspicuous movement of the hand, but rather to count or of noble character in the initiative. Temper and tone of mind 
pulsate in their own mind. Every pel'!On is naturally endowed are modified to the remotest oft'spring. In the leaa bustling, 
with an appreciation of emphaaia and pulsation. Even cbil· leas speoulative, and leas precarious pursuits of rural life, there 
drcn have it in a high degree, and, therefore, it Is more impor- is alao leas danger of an unwholesome indulgence in objects of 
taut to educate this faculty as all u1tm1al ftdi11g, than by me. art. Where wealth Is not accumulated in vast heaps by a few, 
chanical gestures, to indicate the length of the notes. Were it but Is more evenly diffused over society; where each one feels 
11ms1ory for teaching aecurate time, it might be tolerated ; but the weight of life on his own ahouldera, aml bas to supply his 
when ll'e find ill prnerict1 that it is not only unnecessary, but needs through his own bands, there is little hanrd of falling 
actuaUy fatiguing to both body and mind, {bfloause the pupils into a luxurious adoration of muaic, or of careying It to an en
have to attend to two things at once,) we cannot oonceive any ervating extent. So small, indeed, is this oho.nee, that music 
reason why we should be encumbered with it. In some cases, seems needful, RS the most universal medium, to save mankind 
particulariy where the voice is not engaged, (such as long from fnlling into the more probable evils of ignorance, and the 
rests,) it is necessary to give expression to the internal feeling lowest animal gratifications. We are to bo an 1U1piring or a 
by a slight mechanical movement; but to set two or three bun· falling people. And without eomething which can enter into 
dred hands swinging backwards and forwards, and upward& the ll'hole temperament of our being, like the thread of gold 
and downwards, as signals when the notts are to begin and through the hard ore in which it is imbedded, the chances are 
when they are to atop, is not at all conducive to the cultivation tnat we shall not be saved from the grossness attendant on full 
of that refinement of feeling and delicacy or t1Xecution, with· animal supplies, and the sourness so often commingled with po
ont which a ainger beoomea a mere musical box, whose no'68 litical freedom. 
eome forth when the peg11 of the barrel touch the keys. Amend1Uent of the temper may appe11r to be a low ground 

VIL At a very early period, Mr. Mainzer directs tho aUention from which to pther rea&Ollll for the cultivation of BO su111ime 
of his pupila to the semitones, beth in the natural and the arti- an art. Bot the right regulation of a n11tion'e temper Is aome
Sclal IO&les; and leads them to watoh the eft'ect of the minor &hing more than a secular busineaa: It is more than a oontri
tlairds, in giving to the paaange a plaintive air. By this means vance to oil the wheela ot the State machine. A general im
they are gradually and pleas:i.ntly introduced to the exercises provement in the feelings Md temperament or individuals or 
ID other Jr.eye, without being aware thU they are encountering muees mnat originate in a more central point than that of mere 
any diftioulty, or that they are neaping the perplexities of no amusement or innocent pastime. Unless music iBSnes from a 
lf111 than twenty·four scales. . better motive than either of these men will not be much aided 

VIll. After the pupila have learned to read music, they begin to do good by it. They who have bought largely and paid lib'° leern the grammar, but under the moat fayorable eiroum· orally in this design, like wayward children, have booome rath· 
stances. It is the ecienoe and grammar of a language which er more ill-tempered by each indulgence. So excellent a result 
they now understand, and whose analogies they have been in· as temporlo (no& temporal) improvement must a:riee from a heart 
wluntarily observing. When, therefore, any grammatieal amendment. Blandishment of manners, suavity In deportment, 
tirllih is brought before them, they are fully prepared to under· elegance of gait, are con&istent with immorality, and are, not 
stand, if they laave not already anticipated it. leas frequently than charity, employed to cover a multitude of 

When Mainier oommenoed operations ill Paria, he ltruok out sine. And these external repreeentative virtues can be found 
the new idea of ttachin·~ gr~al ma11rs si11Utltaru:ously, thereby in circles where musio holds no sway. But a perpetual sweet
aving much time and labor, and by the force of apmpathy ae- neas ot temper, an unftiiling ronl regard !or the neighbor, an 
ouring more ooneot execution, both of time and tone, and im· inward serenity, can only be found where the harmonic law 
parting a life ant.I 11n energy to the olanes whioh never exilMld prevails in full vigor, unsuppressed, unsubdued by the weight 
belbre. of socinl vices. Mueio is the nry odor ot the moral booqu•t. 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 365 

On ihe reTiTal or learning and piet1 in the middle age11, the 
enoere minds who founded the uniTereities which so muck aid
ed the progress of Europe, amongst the six or seven primitive 
subjects which they named, set down Music as . one for regular 
mdy. The perception which saw in the mathemntioe an ade· 
quate discipline for the reasoning powers, was also conscious 
how essential to the cultivation of the sentimental nature is 
music. The spirit which should live an<! breathe, and doubt· 
less tlien did sustain and animate both, has long departed. The 
mathematioe are reduced to a dull memoric acquiiition, and mu
sic is degraded to an abstract science, or a pleasure-imparting 
practice. With the inventive mathematics, pious and holy mu
li.c has departed from our scholastic halls. The method of Mo
ffl and David, Pythagoras and Plato, is pronounced heathenish 
ud oll!olete, and talented manipulation too extensively super-
1edee heart-born originality. 

National regeneration or earthl1 elention, is, then, possible 
by music. If we prescribe ov.tward means, which are unanil· 
able except in a calm and melodious state ot being, to preecribe 
auoh an harmonic state or being, the purport is identical. The 
being and the means in fact work toget-ber. A pious people 
are harmonious. Music ia piety. Noisy revelry, sensuous in
dulgence, ear-debauchery, are not music, any more than kneel· 
ing, or preaching, or assembling is piety. The truth in piet.y 
and music bas yet to be fully rens.led to man. Speaking in 
ihe external order of time and appearances. it is proper to say 
that by being taught the musical science, the nations of the 
earth shall be recalled to the harmonic law. To carry out this 
particu!Ar work, suitable indiTidunls now abound in such num· 
ben, that we may say a race is born as ready to impart as the 
generation is ready to reoein. In fact, the multitude of qual· 
ifl.ed and spirit.impelled t~chers flU' surpM8es the needs of the 
ready pupils. Progressive teachers, like the inventors of new 
oommercial articles, have to create a market, have to awaken a 
dormant taste tor the subject of their progresi.ive teaching. 
..lRerwards the labor of circulation is oarried on easily enough. 

According to the modern system of the diTiaion of labor, the 
broad distinction is first observable of actors and thinkers 
'!'here is one class which does, and another which writes; one 
which enacts act.ions greatly, another which records them pret. 
tily. There is more f&eility of production than wholesomenesa 
of life in this arrangement. Litoratv.re as an nrt seems to re
quire such a severance, but Music as manifestation of being, 
oomes to rejoin art and thought in the deeper medium of moral 
aenti.ment. As space and time are barren and Toid until sub
atance is h1troduced into them,soliteratureand action are oold 
and worthless without on equal development of harmony. Har
monic being is the basis of sound tliougbt n11djust action. o. L. 

.......... ~ -~ 

For The Splrlt of the .Age. 

RELATIVE LONG'::VITY OF THE NEGRO 
AND MlA.A TTO. 

The Boston Hedlcal Journal has stated some f1wts, long fa.. 
mUiar, in regard to the fragile constitution of the mulatto. 
Witb.ov.t entering 1Clentilloall1 into the aauaes of this apparent 
exeeption to the general principle that animals are improTed 
b7 Uie croaiDg of breeds, I suggest a few leading polnt1: 

L The degraded posiilon of t.he negro amongst us rendel'B the 
tie between the white and blacltj1raoea, whence the mulatto 
aprlnga, one ofaimple lust or"sensualism. Prooreatlon la tbue 
deprind of the spiritual element of loTe1-4!qually lmporiant 
to the perfect aot with the relation ot bodies. How can an7 
other than a feeble and imperfectly organized being be expect
~ kl spring from a oonnection thus radically Ticlous,-not DC· 

CeesaTily from any iacompatibility or the two races, but from 
&be talse relation es~bllsbed between them by the degrade.Uon 

Qae race. 

Exceptional ciroumatances may render the relation a true 
one, but as a general rule, the mulatto race ls at present an or· 
g.lnic reproof ot natn:-e upon our dc~ccrntion of the r~lll!ion or 
I.on,-and more than half of white children, born of legalized 
adulteries, or mnrriagea of mere interest or sensualiam, fall 11D· 

der the 111ome category. 
II. The imperteotions of a new llreed such ae the mulatto, re

sult in part from neglect, ignorant, wilful, or both, of the nat
ural conditions of its healthy development. Breeders efhorsee, 
cnttle, or dogs do not consider their duties acoompliehed or their 
intereet11 satisfied, when the creature resulting from the crosaing 
or breeds is born into the world. They know that encb. re
quires soientifl.c conditions or food and diacipline of education 
for those taoulties which render them nluable auxiliaries to 
man. 

Now the human race iteelf la born as helpless as any other 
whatenr, and Is dependent for a etlll longer period on proper 
disciplines of diet and educatie11 for the healthy development ef 
its mostnluable faculties. When the education of the mulat
to or enn ot the white ra~ is cendu1ted with a praotical ekill 
equal to that expended on the setter, the durham oow. or the 
Arabian horse, we shall be better able to judge how' far the 
bre6d m,y be in fault, and how far the conditions ot rearing. 

III. A ahorter life and more delicate constitution do not pre
nnt the deTelopment in a ne'll' breed efnew and T&luable qual
ities of character, physical, mental, and plWional. Some of 
tho!l8 who have made the greatest 11tt11inmtnts and been the 
greatest benefactors of science aud humanity, han lind inval· 
ids-ban died young. The connection between the material 
ond the spiritual world Is ae yet so imperfect, that many of our 
most valuable faculties, sucla as those of mngnetlc impresaibili
t.y and claino7ance, which are transitions from our presen$ 
state of being to 11 higher, are rarely manifested save in feeble 
health. 

IV. Suppoeing an organic incompatibility to exist independ
ently of the foregoing eonsideratlons, it does not follow that 
the same ahonld hold good of all the varieties of the white and 
black ra.ea. A IDll1'ked ditference may be observed between. 
our mulattos and the West Indian or Mexican mulatto, born of 
French and Spanish fathers. Still more valuable Tarieties ma7 
result from the croas of the negro with Asiatic nations. Some
times also we obsene in passional and organic as well as ill 
chemical relations, that an afiinity but feeble between two ele· 
ments, acquires intemity by the intervention of a third. Prob
lems on the character of the triangular mestiioee of the Cordil
leras, result ef the blending of the Indian with the white and 
negro. Enazwoa'IB 

~····~- ----

THE COMING CHURCH • 

From a Letter to a lhndllllborsiaa, 

BY mRY 1AMEB. 

8P1R1TUAL Christianity has alwaya disdained territoral llmi· 
tatlons, ani the true Church of Christ consequently, as Swe
denborg shows, has enr been co-extensin with ihe human race. 
Wh~ver liTes a life of charity- I do not mean a lite or alme
giving, nor a teohnloo.lly devout lire, but a really humane life, 
hJ t.he oonsoientions aToidance of whatner wrongs the neighbor 
-Is ipso facto a member of that churob1 though he himself haTe 
never heard the name of Christ. In a word trne humanit7 
constitutes the Church or Christ, and enry thing else la "mere 
leather and prunella.11 Thia sentiment is getting a wide and 
deep acceptance of the human mind, and any sect which arro
gates lo itself another baeie, iR sure accordingly to reap an in· 
creasing harTeet of oontempt and obloquy. A seot ma1 in· 
crease numerically, as the Romish and senral ot the othera 
are now doing, but strcnltli lies no longer in numben bnt in 
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truth. The strength of a sect is to be computed now, not by society, or one united family, when a man ehall love and sene 
its numbers, bu$ by its relation to the human progress, by the not hie own nation merely, but all the nations of the earth, 
measure of its recognition of the enlarging sphere of the human when in a word his sympathies shall 11.ow forth towards every 
mind. Only in the degree in which it allies itself 'With the brother of the race, purely according to the good that is in him. 
legitimate activity of the human faculties, only as it strives to Let no good man doubt this consummation; the divine existeuoe 
keep in view the widening horizon of truth, i1 it strong. For truth is thereby doubted. All history yearns for it. The whole course 
alone is strong, truth as the instrument of human good. It is of Providence ensures it. Who that trRces the beau ti fol Prov!· 
becoming stronger than all men, and the sects of the old world deutial order by which the individual rises into the brother, 
accordingly, once so formidable to its dominion, are now rapidly the neighbor, and the citizen, can doubt that the crowning riee 
losing their power to injure its feeblest follower. In this new shall as surely be seen; that, namely whereby the individual 
world, wo may say they are already totally impotent. The com- having already proceeded from the brother to the neighbor, 
mon life of humanity disowns them all. They exist among us wil- and from the neighbor to the citizen, shall from the citizen rise 
fully, or as a fruit or the competive spirit, und not of an honest into THE MAN,-rise into unity with all his race, giving to all 
natural necessity. They represent the conflicting individual men an equal regnrd, because all have the Fame divine parentage, 
opinions, not the calm and uinitary sentiment, of the nation. and the same divine destiny. 

They belong lo the old times, wl.en rank was everything anil Surely this is the Christian idea or human progreBS. Ever1 
man nothing. Their D!Mning is personal, not human. They dimmest prophecy i11 inwardly rn<lia.nt with it. The '!\'hole Ii($ 

are the machinery of sect, not of religion. of Christ was a 11aorifice to it. How then has the church failed 
I have the greatest respect for the members of these sects as to enact it 1 Mu Inly, as Swedenborg hae shown, by its peule

related to tho common life and purpose of humanity. I have tent identification of goodness with m.,re merit, by ita habitual 
no respect only for their sectarian relations. I have all esteem degrndntion of virtue into n mere instrument of personal gain. 
for their social excellence, not a whit for their party tactica; Christian men hav•• looked upon virtue, not as the absolute end 
and I have the sincerest deference for their honest wants, none of their existence, but as a means to that end, which is individual 
at nil for their wilfulness. Many of them are my most valued aggrandizement. They have accepted virtue as a divinely 
friends and companions. Good husbands are they, good fathers, appointed means to a di,·inely nppointed end, which is the in· 
good neighbors, and good citizens. But the coming churoh re. dividual aggrendizemont of a portion of our race They hue 
quires them to be something more and better than all this, re- re~uded it as the established pict of the divine favor, as ent.1-
quires them to be good mm as well it requires them to love their tling the ~a Int to a more benignant treatment than the 1inner, 
fellow man, not because he happens to be tlieir kinsman, or bnt not as in itsell the sum of the divine bounty. Hc:-nce the 
nei2 hbor or fellow citiien, but simply because he is man. It morality of the church claims no root beyond the most superft· 
req~ircs them to love him not for what he has of themselves in cial and vnriable ground of the irnnginative faculty, and utterly 
him, or for his proper mensure of human worth. The church disclaims the eupport of tho serene and unirary reason. It 
that makes this demnnd, is the only legitimate offspring ot the presumes upon 1he di vine regard for persona ond cla~ses, and 
Divine Humanity, is the only worthy travail of the Redeemer's denie~ His solicitude for humanity, or the race. It sees accord
soul. And it is, moreover, the clcarprophecy of all history. ingly in mun only a form of self love, and not of charity, or 

use. Thus while it has done much to uouch the accidental 
lf aistory mak".8 an~ one univer~nl nffirml\tion,. it is this i 1 anr! superficial ditferences of th er.ace, it hu done almoat nothinr 

that the grand dtstiub1ng element ID huml\n affairs, the one to demonstrate its substantial unity. 'Hence the imperiahuble 
great obstacle to the Providential evolution of human destiny, interests of morality, or rhe fulfilment of the divine ends ia 
has been the spirit of individunlism, the spi> it which prompts humanity, imperatively dem,nd the establishment of a new 
man to a~grl\ndize himself at the expense of the common we:ilth. chur1:h, which, being based upon the deepest intuitions of the 
.And if history makes any one promise accordingly more prom- reason, shull atso put itself in harmonious relation with the law• 
inen\ than another, more instinct with divine truth than of divine Providence, a~ revealed in the principles of natural 
another, it is this; thnt this disturbing influence shnll yet be order. 
tranquilized, and individual aggrnndizement be brought into 
strictest harmony with univPrsnl well-being. I conceive that 
no person can read history uninfluenced by private ends, with
out finding this promise at its very dawn, much more along its 
middle progre811, and most of all in tbe events which now indi
cate its rapid fulfilment. Look at the whole Providential his
tory of human nature, at those events which separate the hu
man life from the animal, and compel the instinctive belief 
of a mojestic ancl elevating Providence in human destiny. 
First you see individualiem in man softened by subjection to the 
family-and next the tribal-bond; the patriarchal order being 
the earliest social form known to the race. Afterwards as pop
ulation increases, you see it still further mitigated by subjeotion 
to the municipal bond, the individual being brought into unity 
not merely with one family or tribe, but with all the families 
or tribes of one town; which is the ancient civilization, or the 
era of Athens and l\ome. And finally you see it still further 
modified by subjection to the national bond, which brings the 
individual into unity not only with all his fellow townsmen, 
but with all his fellow countrymen. This is our present civili
sation. Thus you sec the inilividu:Ll union e:rpnnding su1:ceSll-
1Vl'ly in~o the family and tribal 11nity, iuto the municipal uuit,v, 
ond finally into thenutioWLl unity. It~ grcnt fiual dcvelopru~nt 
into the unity of the race, is what rcnmins for u~ to sec; th;1t 
development which shall mnke all tho nations of the earth one 

How this new condition of lnmanity is to be actualizerl, is• 
question which I do not propose to discuss with you. I hope, 
however, that the future issu::s of theee Trncts may shed mucll 
probable light upon it. The question resolves itself into 1hi11; 
whether it falls withiu the scope of didne po1oer to create a 1Jirtw-
011s race upon the e-irth. The titular church takes the negatiYe 
si<le of thi~ question. It affirms that self-denial is of the es· 
sence of virtue ; that man ca" not be good without it; and that · 
any attempt of the Divine conse11nen1ly to institute a virtuou• 
progeny upon the ea1tb, a progeny in whom interest and duty, 
pleasure and oonscience, Ehall perfectly harmonize and prompt 
to like iBBue>1, must neces1aril.v prove fallaciou1. Jn short ft 
denies the glorion• kingdom which the Scripture• predict for 
the Christ on earth, and insists that lhc work of redemption I• 
perpetually, and of its own nature incompleta. The new or 
spiritual church on the other hand, most de.finitely allirm1 tho 
question. It declares this regc·ncrate condition of humanity to 
be 1be distinctive promise of Christianity; to be the inevitable 
implication of the truth of the Divine Humanity, and to consti
tute an indispenuble basis und 1ruarantee of the 1tability of the 
hi!!hcdt heavens. Remove this hope, says the church, and ~·oil 
convert chrietianity from a divine end nniversal truth into a 
pas•ing superstition; you vacate the actual unition of the divine 
and humao natu1 es in the Christ, and co,1!cqnently reduce the 
Divine into a wholly inoperative or impotent relation 10 His 
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anil'erse. The church con~cdes indeed that alt the actual virtue 
of Oltr past hietory has involved self.denial ; but then it alleges 
that this has been, only because humanity hithe1to boa been so 
littlo subject to di vine order; bctnuso there hu alway! ,been so 

~·rom lhe Chronotypo. 

THE ANNIVERSARY OF A 
CENTURY-

NEW HALF 

unrighteous a conAict between nature nnd spirit, between inter- T 
he first of January, 1850, marks the entr1111oe upon a new 

eat ttnd duty, Ill to mlkf. it lmpossibla for many whollv to follow Half C t It I f th Id' b. th d l · t b . . ·. en ury. s one o e wor s 1r . ays, an< 1s .o e 
the one without domg violence lo the other. But 11•h1le reason k t h Th t H lf C t h b k d b . . • . . ep as sue . e presen a en ury 11s ecn mar e y 
bids the church regard tlus as the mfantllc experience of human- , t 1 t th. 1 d.d d 1 f h 
. . . . . . . man s con ro over na ure, e sp en i eve opment o uman 
Hy, revelation bids 1. behold m God-\fan both the source and S . Th G 1 . B d h d' f h Ii t f . . cience. c a nn1c attery nn t e iscovcry e t e rs o 
the pledze of a maturer development, when ll shull lav aside I . . . . . 
hll .1· h-· h. d Ii d . h h f 1 d. f · 1 the Aster1ods, making a hnk 1n our Solar System, wore the gift c uls t ings, an n in t e c ecr u ohc 1ence o natura . 

1 I. t t• , . t . . f th 1 d of the first year of the cenlury. The Stenmboat and Ste:1msh1p, aws, n pc: ec ~a u111ct1on o every e•pirat ion o n sou , an . 
t t f h b d the Ra1lrond, the Electric Tclegrnph, tho Daguerreotype, the o every wan o t e o v. 

Th · ti ·t th · h h t Electrotype, the development of Chemistry. the Lirth of the us vou perceive 1a e comm~ c urc resei·ves no rue , 
verdict o.f hi~tory . It falsifies no les~on of past expeiirnl'e. 1t Electro-m:ignctic power, the npplic1\tion of J.b"hinery to Labor, 
denies nn fact of man's epiritual declension. It aeccp:s in oll ! and ETHERIZA ~10!'!, ~e 1 haps. in .its mor11l effc~~ th~ greatest of all, 
ill len2th a:ld breadth thP. fact of self-Ion~. But it reconciles J h11vo followed Ill rnp1~ ·~ccession. The rn1htat1~ns of go,·crn
all I his historic experience with true Provitlential mercy, which j men ts nnd human sooietics hnve ro.lled away '. hke a cloud of 
abaolutcly cx:.cts the evolution of an intel!rct in mtn, ba~cd in smoke, before the trcme:idms energies, by which man has ex
the stnb~c h:umonies of natural o.rder. The endowment of thi s I tended his rc!ations to spnce, t~rough loc~mo~ion, almo8t ~ny 
intellect is e~sential to the perm1nen~o of ciention, and is the fold , nnd to lime, through electr1c commumcu.tiou, almost mfi
very end or 1ho descent of Divine !O the Hmnan, and the uni- : ni.tcly: The wisd.om of ou~ fathers in contrucling the best co~
tioa of the Human wi1h the Dh•ine. Thus the church rccon- / sl1tut1ons and ~ocial forms 1s superseded to-d ay by the pbshc 
Cilea the hitherto unmana"'eable foci of scll: lovc with the unim· 1 nnture which, within filly yrn:s, has brought the race, nnd all 

" I h . d' · 1 I . . . bl h peded operation of tlivino lnws; with 1hc !!reat enrls of creative · t e rn 1v1< u11 s In it, 11nmeasura y nenrcr toget er. 
loYe and wisdnm. It perfectiy harmonizes the t11w of self-love : It .hos been n ~rent ~fol fCcut.ury,-thc m:1lur.itfofCi>ilization1 
in man, with the law of univcraol loy., in God. It doe1 not bid j nnd its pregnancy with the fair, fraternal Society of tho future. 
the nnlurnl mind revoke all history in o rder to rnasccnd to it~ , It h"s ended with n rernl ut ion like that nt the close of the last 

primal celc~tial C'lnditions: it rep1oil11cts tlies!Cefrslia] ~o11ditions / ~nlf Centu:y, b~t one >vhich will mnke even a deeper impress-. 
thnnselves, tll natural form!. It no longer n:uh1 !he m\\nrd or i 1011 upon hrntor), (IUC thnt has spoken I\ word never to be for 
reol, at the cxpc11se or the outward or actual; it proveg the one i gotten to the masses of men, one that has ei18urcd the downfall 
to be an every way fit and indi"pcnsal1lt• exp<1ne11t, basis nnd of absoluti~m and fore<', one that has been slightly stained with 
continent of the other It docs _nol hid us blush for our pa!! blood, whi!e the.Reaction has appropriated to its cause hence 
history, any more th:in you now blu•h fo;· the mistakes and forth the nnrue of "Red!'' 
wilrulnen of JOllr infancy; for it pr0vce every event of history , To A~soch1tionists ancl those throughout the country who 
to have been a neccs, •HY mca.nd tnwe<rde 1hc nctua!izntion c.n j hnve marle thir r eligion c ... nsist in r,,alizing the providence of 
earth, of the perfect order which i-; only t.-uly n ·a lized in heaven. I G od upon the earth, the eorniug firs t of J1rnnnry should be ob
Right action is the crown nud l'nd of all individual culture; cf,1 served as a festi.-nl of hop<', 1t. co118ccrotion of the new Half 
all individual growth in goodntss and lruth. So lhc subjection Century. Friend~, let this be done in enry t own where our 
of nature to distinc:Jy hum:tn uses, vr to a perfect social method grant fnith hus <liscipll's ! 
ii the crown and l'nd or thcdirine benign it)" towards the human I What is this next Half Century to be? It i• to witM.~S the 
race. It is heneefo.-th the qicn Pccrd of Pro\'idenrc. In short organization of Lnbor, ~i.lently replacing our old usages of em 
the new ch1m:h affirm.• the divinely wedded unity of mailer und , ploy111ent. It is to witness great po!itic11l c1,nvubions, the 
11plrit, condli:ites na111rc nnd rc_°'enl' ,ation , rind harmonizes ! bankruptcy cf n11tion~, ancl the enfra11chisement of the people 
the. profouaclu!t tiu ·h> of rc.ison with the co:i lral f ret of re,·e-,1 throughout Christendon. The barriel'S to Socinl re.or~aniza
lallon. tio:1 i<re to he l'cmoved in nn accelerated r a tio, and the construc-

Allow me in concln~ion, to dcprrcate · mi~undcretnnding. I , tion of co·opcl'atin sc>ciety is to go 011 peacefully nnd to be ao
am sure that no aUcntivc render of these pa!!~" c:on construe I cr:mp!ished in the fullness of t ime if it ~lwuld not spri11g sud-
them into an aesanlt upon any existing institutions of public I denly into life. ' 

worsh_ip . . N~ one bus a truer cn_:oyrncnt, in m~."Y rC•j'CCts, 0~1 The corning IInlf-Century is to b.c mnrkcd by t nn greaterde
t~e~e rn~t~tu~ions than mys_clf. an~ I should he ,Jad to lend m) i velopments of the power of ~fon and Society 0 ,·er nature. We 
a1~ m .purifying an~ extendi~ f_' thc1r forms. In all yourntl~mptr. j hn.-e bnrely touched the central powers of matter. The grand 
to mslltutc n p~rei ntua.I, a ntual w~icb f~:ill bl~n.d '.very hi~hest I inter:inking power of Gravitation, which is the material type 
method or art m the worthy eckbru u on °1 the rlivme pnlection~, ! of the Divine love, has not been reached by our analysis, nor 
I accoidin•!IY !"eel a lively sympad1v. Eut I can not confound i 1 d f •t . t ' f 1. t p hap .· · . . . • . • conver e rom 1 s mnJeS 1c unc ions o our uses. er 
anv such rn~tttution w11h the church . The churrh Is not pri-1 th' .11 b ed,.. S . · d th · · 1 · . . . is w1 e revers 101' 11 oc1ety organize upon e pr1ne1p ea 
m~rily, nor Y~I secon1brily, ltll institution tor public WOt~hlO. ru 't. d c . 
Proper!\·, It is not an mst1tu11on ol nil. e 1 rn o <·ongreen· Th. S . C . 1 b. h d II b 1 k d 

. . . . Th . d f I o 01 ·) an o-operation. 

lion i• .not c, :;~n:inl to it. It owns no locality but that whi.cli 18 .emi- :ntcnma irt ay may we - e 00 c u~on as 
- h . . h h · It · · t 1 d. . the turnmg pornt between the Old and the New, the wan111g of m errs 111 upn <> t umnn action. 1 ~ ' mo•l rn erna, or ivme . 
I .,.. . ~, 1 . · ·bl · th r · . 1 the henthen isolnted social organization, and the spring or or-1ie m man, w 10ae on y genuine nsi e issue ere1ore 1s m 
everv or•lerlv nntutal action. In a word the true vhibility of g:inized Chris1inn love in the world. 

lhe c.hurch i~ evinced not in any merely professional ins:itutions, - - -··•·· - ---
W F. C. 

however imposing, hut in a regenerate social life. Tho new, DoES any one despise tliee, let him; be thine the care to do 
or mystic Jerusalem is neither a temple nor 11 place; for God nothing worthy of deapite. DOeB any one hate, •hat ia that to 
inhabits no tempi~ but tho10 of his own cooslructioo, nnd Ile thee, thou ueedst not hate in retul'n; but, frtte from reproach, 
la equally present in nil phcos. lt is the regenerate earthly life nnd, like Phooion, with unalfeoted patience, point 011t his errol'. 
of man, a lifo of complete subjection to the laws of the Divine Let it be seen a.a before God, that thou art one whom nothing 
Humanity operative in nature, and full conseq~ntly of innocent fretM, nothing annoya. Reoeive what proYidenee awards, 
and ennobling delights . thou who_ art framed to promote the eommon weal 
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EUROPEAN SOCIALISM---THE BANK OF THE 
PEOPLE. 

BY CJIAllLE.8 A. DANA. 

We have stated some of tile main points of Proudhon'a Political 
Economy to be : 

EQUALITY OF FUNCIIONS, OR OF DIFFEllltNT EMPLOYMENTS 

JI. NOJl•PRODUCTIVITY OF CAl'ITAL. 

Ill, UUTUAL[:;lll OF CREDIT, OR CREDIT AT COST. 

In his pamphlets and in the earlier numbera of his paper he 
gins the name of "Bank of Exchange" to the practical institu
tion by which he proposes to realize the idea of Credit at Cost, 
or as he expresses H, Mutual and Gratuitous Credit. 

That idea ia original with him, though some of the other schools 
claim to have the hint of it in their systems; but he is the man 
who first conceived and developed it positively and clearly, which 
is what constitutes an original invention. An institution actually 
carrying it out with success, and loaning money, everywhere 
current, not at a high rate of interest but at the actually trifling 
cost of trnnsacting its businfss opfrations and covering con
tingeucies, would afford the most conclusive proof of the non
productivity of capital; that is to say, it would prevent rents 
from risiug above the mere cost of keeping the premises rented in 
repair, and would totally !!.bolish usury and interest; for if a 
man can borrow, without interest, the notes of a bank which are 
of universal currency and perfectly guaranteeJ, he will not go 
to his neighbor and ask credit of him with iotexest, nor hire his 
land or his house at nny more than it may oost to preserve the 
same in good condiLion; and thus rent 11nd interest being done 
awa11 where remains nay productivity of capital 1 People will 
then not accumulate wealth as they do now in order to lend at io
tcre11t, that they may enjoy the fruit of other's toil, themselves do
ing nothing; but the products or labor, no longer hoarded by the 
few, will be exchanged and enjoyed by the many; and every
where new wants in the masses will give a new stimulus to pro
ductive industry, which will thrive nceorpingly to au extent of 
which in the present state of monopoly we have no conception, 
and there will be univers.'\l abundance and satisfaction; and then 
whoever wishes to enjoy must labor therefore in some useful 
vocation, as music, literature, or blacksmithing, or carpentry, or 
some other. And so there will at la.st be gained an equilibrium 
of values or just relation of differeut branches of labor to each 
other; or, in other words, the Equality of Functions will be 
established, and the trade of shoP.maker, governor, artist, f11rmer 
&c. be equ:illy remunerated, nod that not by arbitrary enact
ment, but by the natural tendency and effect of the laws which 
rule in Political Economy ns well as elsewhere. Such a.re the 
ideas of Proudhon. Their final expression is the Institution of 
Ma~ual Credit, whose members-aud it Rhould include the whole 
productive part of the community-combine to lend each other 
the credit of the instil ution at cost, just as the members of a 
l\lutunl Insurance Company combi.ie to afford each other at cost 
the guaranty of the Company against loss or property by fire or 
otherwise. The principle is precisely the same in both cases. 

The B:mk or Exchange is composed or men engaged in pro
ductive labor, who, feeling the abuses attached to the fiction 
which makes gold ·and silver the basis of the circulation, associnte 
them~elves together to restore the real bMis, namely: consuma
ble products; and, feeling the evil~ which result from the 
mo11.opoly of credit in the hands of the non-producing cln~s, 
they determine to aboliah the same. 

The institution of mutual credit has two phases: the one is 
during the time of ita formation, before the whole body or pro
ducers is completed. In the former, gold and silver are required 
for partial use; in the latter they are dispensed with. 

Let us suppose a community in which are men pursuing all 
branches of useful industry-and by the word USl'ful we mean 
to include the tne arte with the tra.dee pl'Odueing a.rtiolee of 

luxury and elegance-whatever beautifies as well as what sup
ports life-farmers, mechanics, manufacturers, housekeepers, 
schoolmasten, artists. They form an Institution of Mutual 
Credit, or Bank of Exchange ; it i8Slles its notes, loaning tham 
to A, Band Ca.a they are wanted and as security is given. Enry 
man in the Community belongs t-0 the bank and is bound to 
receive the notes in ezchange for whatevt'r he has to dispose of. 
They are in fact payable at the fol.rm or the workshop of every 
one of the members, not in gold and silver, hut in oons11mable 
products; and indeed they are not hank-notes, but bills of ex
change, drawn, so to say, on every member of the Dank, and 
bearing the signatures of Mery other. They are true represen
tatives, since they stand directly for articles of use. And as the 
Bank is formed by the whole Community, not for the eepecial 
advantage of any individual or class, but for the mutual benefU 
of all, or course no interest is exacted on loans, except enough 
to e.over ri11ks and expenses. Thus, while everyman is left free 
to follow his own productive business in his O'WD way, ond the 
principle or individual liberty sutr1ors no diminution, there is• 
complete Reciprooity established throughout. 

The point where a true.reform of societ1 m•st commence ia 
the fuoc :. ion of Exchanges, for thRt is the point where economical 
relations converge. By introducing Mntnalism into Exchanges 
and Credit., we introduce it everywhere, and Lnbor will auume a 
new aspect and become truly democratic. Thus the Problem or 
the present Times will be solved, nnd the Republic of Wealth 
appear, completing the circle of the Revolution. 

"The Repnblic of Wealth," asks, perhaps. some anxious con
st·rvatlve: "wh11t is !-hat 1 the equal division of the goods of 
the worl1l nmong 1111 its inhabit.ants 1 the robbing of the few for 
the many 1" Not so, replies our nuthor, 0 man of much respecta· 
bility but or little brains, talking of robbing, when thy hoards 
arc filled with l'ichcs gotten at the corn mart and the stock of ex
change I But as the Revolution b&ll destroyed the tyranny of 
the Church and the tyranny of the State (though just now some 
of our French n~dle-patea are •eeking to resuscitate them, 
especially the latter,) so it must destroy the tyranny of Capital 
-that is, of Property. We have established, moro or lea 
thoroughly, Equality before the Divine Law, which is the Re
public in matters of religion; Equality before Human Law, 
which is t.he Republio in matters political ; now let us have 
Equnlity before Fortune, which is the Republic in matters of 
industry and enjoyment; equal opportunities of producing, 
equal protection in enjoying, and no more luxury to which useful 
labor has not established a right. "Tba.t is a hard saying," say1 
the questioner, and goes his way. 

The Dank of Exchange implies then, the combination of the 
whole producing community, for the purpose of mutual credit 
and ,the establishment of a sound medi:im of exchange, or 
as we sa.y of circulation. W c trust our explllnation of this con
ception of mutualism of credit, hasty ~ it has been, baa been 
sufficient to make our renders understand it. To our thinking 
it is a grand and fruitful idea, indeed the great idea of modern 
economic:i.lscience. Some may cavil, and that with just ground 
at the details of the organization which we have hinted at rathtr 
than described, but we shall reckon him but a bold 11ophiat who 
with any oomprehenai<>n of the principle will presume to 
nasa.il it. 

But how shall this Bank be established in our present world 
as it is in Paris, for instance 1 There are two wa.ys, says Proud
hon. The better way is for the Government to do it ; let it take 
the Dank of Fran1e, repaying its stockholders, and convert it 
into the Ba.nk or Exchange, the notes being a legal tender u 
they now are. Let the rate of interest be reduced, but yet kept 
sufficiently high to meet the expenses of the Government, there
by dispensing with the whole business of tax-assessing and ta.x
gathering; 2 or 3 per oent would be enongh to do that at the· 
beginning, and thereafter atill farther reductio111 might be ma.de 
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the rennue"would then be collected more surely and without its added to his theory. It has been said that he also llel'rauded the 
being felt by the payers; all branches of induat·ry now languish- subscribers to the Bank of the People. That is a falsehood. He 
ing because the gold and silver that formed the basis of the inaistaed on paying them all-himaelf from hie printe resources 
circulation had been withdrawn, and hidden through fear of the bearing all expenses, in which was included a year's rent of 
rnolution by those who controlled them, would be revived by the office of the Bank, with Axtures, books, &c., complete for 
llllitable loans; neither honest labor, nor the State,. need then carrying on its business. 
ever again to fall into the clutches of the usurera; and insttad The plan WDB afterward11 resumed by Lechevalier, Chipron 
of passing through a period of depreuiou, want of employment and others under a form somewhat modified, and with the sup
and of bread among the working classes, with ruinous experi- port of the Democratic party and the workmen of Paris nnd 
menta of national workshops and insurrections and bloodshed, other large cities of France, but nothing was ever acconpliahed, 
followed by a powerful re-action against the new institutions of and finally the alf'air of June 13 18:i9 di11pened the leaders and 
ihe country, the Republic could at once once have entered upon I ended the undertaking.' In our next article we will give a 
a career of active industry, prosperity, peace and progress. thorough account of the organization and arrangements of the 

To all this and much more like it but one reply could be proposed institution. It is worthy of study, not only as 1111 

made, namely : Aseignata, irredeemab11e paper money, expansive illustration of some of th~ profo~ndest princip!ca of Social 
speculation, bankrupoy !-1111 though France were not already In Economy, but as a chapter ID the hll!tory of the times. 

the premonitory pangs of bankruptcy and requiring some heroio -··~··-
operation to prevent diBBolution. AN ANCIENT ART RE-DISCOVERED. 

Wen, oontinuee our economist, if you will not allow the. State, 
which after all is nothing but the community taken collectively, I At 11 meeting of the Asiaatic Society, London, 11 human hand, 
&o undertake thie reform, we must begin at the other end. We J and I\ piece of beef preserved by a prepamtion of vegetable tar 
must appeal to individuals and if possible bring togethbr a found on the boarders of the Red Sea, in the vicinity of ::\locha, 
sufficient body to undertake the work. I and a specimen of the tar was presented. Col. Ilold observe~ : 

In the Bummer of 1848 Proudhon was constantly occupied "During my residence as politiclll agent on the Red Sea, a 
with the discussions of the Assembly, and though his paper conversation with some Bedouin Arabs in the visinity of l\lo~ha, 
oonetantly pnt forwnrd his economicnl theories, in one form or led me to sufpcct that the principal ingredient used hy the 1\11-

another, nothing was done toward making 11 practical experiment cient Egyptians in the formation of mummies, wns nothing more 
of Mutual Credit. Through the Spring he had daily published than vegetable tnr of those countries, c:1llc<l by the Ar11bs Kra
an appeal to ihose who desired to engage in establishing the tnn; l\Jy first trials were on fowls nnd legs of mutton; which 
Bank of Exchange, but it was not produotivo of any actual though in the month of Jnly, and the thermometer ran~ing nine. 
result. ty-four in tho shnde, succeeded so much to my satisfaction, tha 

Early in the Autum JuLEs LEcHEHLIER who is already some- forwartled some to England; 11nd have now tho pleasure to 
What known to American Socinlists came to these conclusions : send for tbe ~odety's informntion and inspection, a human hand 

1. The principle of J\lutuo.I Credit is true. I prepared four yMrs Pince by my brother, Cnptnin T. B. Hold. 

2 B t "t · · "bl •- · t d J\I 1.' . I The best informed among the Arabs think that large quantities 
· u 1 1s1mposs1 e"" ID ro uce ulna ism into the function . . 

of ct" I t" "•h bo h p d . of myrrh, nloes. an<l frankincense were nsod; these ~pec1mens 
rcu a ion wi. oat orgnn1z1ug t ro uct1on and Con- . · 

IUmpt. th •·--· L bo d C will, however. prove that such were by no mel\ns 11eceSS11ry, ns 
1011 on e same .,...1s. a r an ommerce must be re- • · . 

formed b r A . . . the tar, applied alone, penet1ales nod d1acolors the bone; the 
Y means 0 ssociation, as well 118 Bankmg i tar is obtnined from the brnn~hes of a small tree exposed to a 

3. ~eoause if Labor be not organized the laborers will be mode considerable degree of bent, and foun<l in most parts of Syria 
~toil for others to receive the fruit thereof as heretofore; and and Ambia Felix."-America11 Art. 
if commerce be not organized the Consumcra ll'ill be imposed on 
aJJd defrauded by the agents of exchange as heretofore; and 
moreover the circulating medium, no matter what its basis, will 
be liable to be monopolized and to become an instrument or 
oppression GS heretofore, causing great wrongs and calamities ; 

4. Therefore let us found an institution having three divisions, 
namely, the Association for Mutual Credit, the Syndicate of 
Production and the Syndicate of Conslltllption; and to the whole 
we will give the name of the Bonk of the People. 

Proudhon is a mnn weakly jealous in respect of what he con-
1iders his intellectu11I olfspring, and will not readily accept any 
other doctrine in connection with h!s own. He was invited to 
the meeting of U1e Workmen's Association called to consider this 
new plan, and oame. M. Lechevalier opened the discussion with 
a statement of his views as lucid as it was modest and appro
priate, attributing to Proudhon all that was original in the design 
and nominating him as chairman. From that time the enterprise 
with Proudhon at its head, was steadily carried forward, many 
other men of to.lent, such as RAtlON DE L.1. 8.1.GRA and Y1cTOR 

Cu1PaoN, a workman posessing one of the olearest and most in
telligent !leads in Paris, participating in it, till the condemnation 
of Proudhon for a libel on President Bonaparte cnused him to 
end his connection with the project and repay the subscription 
whioh had been made toward its realization. 

In his lj!tter annonnoing this determination, published in the 
Pevple of April 12, 1849 be betrays a week and ungenerooe dis
trust or his 8880Ciates, to1ether wit!i a jealousy of what they hlld 

- · -~··· .. ~- --
THE TURN OF LIFE. 

From forty to si:xty, a man who has properly regulated him
self may be considered in the prime of life. His ml\tured strength 
of constitution renders him almo~t impe:vious to o.ttcoks of die-

ease, and experience has given hi5 judgment the .-oundness of al 
most infallibilty. His mind is resolute, fi1·m, nnd equal: all his 
functions arc in the highes1 order; he assumes the mastery over 
business; builds up ii competence on the foundation he bas laid 
in early childhood, and passes through life attended by many 
gratifications. Having gone a year or tw1> past sixty, he arrives 
at a oritical period in the road of existence : the river of death 
flows before him and he remains at a ~tan<l still. But athwart 
this river is a viaduot, called "The Turn of Life," which, if 
crossed in i.afety, lends to the valley of " Old Age,'' round whioh 
the river wind~, and then flows beyond without boat or cause, 
way to effect its passage. The bridge is, however, constructed 
of fragile materials, and it depends upon how it is trodden 
whether it bend or break. Gout, apoplexy and other bad char
acters also are in tho vicinity to waylay the traveller, !1Dd 
thrust him from the pass; but let him gird up hie loins, and 
provide himaelf with a fitting stair, and he. may trudge on iu 
safety with perfect composure. To quite metaphor, the" Tur· 
of Life" is a tum either into a prolonged walk or into the 
grave.-Tlu ScitJ&C'. of Life, by a Physieian. 
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REPLY. THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
PANTHE!Sll. One regrets to attempt the discUBSion or IO 

• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · • · profound a problem, as is here brought up, in two or three 

NE\V-YORK S~TURDAY DECEMBER 8 1849. brief paragraphs. Indeed, my only end, in makingthe crlticiBDt. 
• • • • originally, was to indicate to fellow-Associationists the honest · · · ·-· -· -- - -- I judgment of one of their number, that Fourier cannot be oon-
CRIT IC ISM CRITICISED. • sidered an unerring guide in the highest philosophy; and the 

(CONTINUED.] 
feeling that prompted the tone of ex-cathedrn poaifrrenesa,
which 88 I percein, on reading it, pervades my letter, waa a 
sense of the magnitude, solidity, and oompleteneBll, of 'he 

II. You assert that Fourier wus a Pantheiat,-which I deny in scheme called <: Fourierlsm." 
any consistent sense that I am able to rive the word. Panthe· Though, were the passage criticised to be rewritten, it would 
ism, as I understand it, is that view of •the Universe, which seem juster to soy "Fourier's system is Pantheistic" rnthcr than 
makes all tho phenomena of Nature and Man the immediate de- "Fourier was a Pantheist,'' for certainly be does not appear to 
terminations of the one infinite universal Force; which regards han recognized the consequences of his own principles, I am 
Nature and Humanity, not as the creation ofa personal Ood, but still compelled to reiterate my main assertion. Much of what 
as the various attributes or modes of one indwelling substance, P. G. says is true and to the purpose, nod it might be difficult to 
-the 'bald, necessary manifestations or self-developments of account for Fourier's inconsistencies. But these very inoonsia
an immanent Deity; or in other words which looks upon all ef- tencies serve to confirm tho opinion, that like other great men, 
feets as the inToluntary evolution of tho One causal principle (1) bis fJ'.ers, Fourier failed to explnin the relntions whereby tke 
But this was not the view of Fourier. His error lay rather in Difine Being, Spirits aml tho Universe are united. 
the other extreme which makes naturo and wan quite too inde- To make short of a matter,-which volumes only could lltl;y 
pendent of Deity. The critic himself says that Fourier regards unfold and illustrate-Fourier's view is Pnntheistio, in both 
his three principles, the Active, P:18Sive and Neuter, or Ood, senses of that word,-by regarding Ood 88 AH, and All 118 God; 
Mathematics, and Mauer, as co-eternal, which shows that he did though there are expressions which rather tench Dualism. B7 
not confound one with the other or make one the all absorbing putting Tarious pllSSages side by side and interpreting them in 
cause of the other, but rather each one an independent princi- the light or bis method, the Theology of his system appears &o 
ple, alike underived and immiscible. be- that the Divine Being is complex-composed of twelve pri-

God, he regards of course a~ the sole aource of movement or mordial pnssions, (v. Nouv l\Ionde p.445)-subject to a dual mode 
lifo, because be is the only active agent of the Trine, but be of development, Univ. Unit. 1. p. 82-the original Uuity and 
does not regard him as the sole agent in any sense that excludes composite Unity of all Nature; and that the Material World 
the freedom of man. On the contrary, Fourier though be speaks constitutes his SENSITIVE existence, which is passive, Spirits 
of the active as a prinoiple merely, manifestly considers him 8 Human, Planetary, Universal, Biniversal, &c. his AFFECTIONAL 
person,-a free self.determined activity, the very essence of existence which iR active, while the Order of Movement, inter
whose self-hood is Love, and whoee continual end in Providence mingling in endless uriety and hnrmony all modes of existence 
is tho creation of free finite activities who shall co-operate as oonstitu,es his DISTRIBUTIVE existence, which is 11e11tral. If 
Persons with himself. Indeed he carries this view to such a this W88 Fourier's view,-and whether be was conscious of it or 
height that he will not allow that Ood is at all responsible for not it seems impossible to make anything else consistently of 
the errors and miseries of human development, which be as. his analogy between man and the divinity,-then one is oon
cribes excluaiTely to the self.will of man, who persistently re- strained to sny, that 110 writer in any land or age, has produced 
ruses t-0 co-operate with God in the production of Universal Har- Pa.ntbeism in a more pure, perfect, uncompromising a form. 
mony. Man alone he says is the cause or the hideous auff'ering Bot ag11in, from P. O.'s own stntement, what other i.nferenoe 
he endures, bllcau.se trusting to his own fallible reason 11s a guide, can be drawn 1 God is the AcnvF. of th re~ cocternal principles, 
he has separated himself from that Divine Life, in the voluntary the Motive Power in each existence, ns well as all existence ; the 
reception of and conjunction with whicla he can alone find liis "one, infinite, universal Force" determining activity in eveey 
true destiny and happiness. degree, kind, mode. Now superadd, Fourier's own defini-

In his treatise on Free Will, he says that the whole problem tions, that God's "Radicnl Attribute is the integral distributim 
of human destiny is a oomposite problem, only to be resolved of movement by attractto11," and his "Pivotal Attribute unity of 
by a system which shall bring the human Will or Reason into systtn ;" and, according to usual processes of logic, the conelu
ooncnrrence with the Divine Will: that consequently the &ion i~, that God is the One Efficient Cause, developing his energ;r 
errors of philosophers have been two-fold,-one wbich gan bu- in all seeming eaoses. U oder what other bend of philosophy can 
man re11Son the exclusive reign in human nff'airs and the other such a system be ol111111ed, than that of Pantheism 1 
which mode God the exclusive agent, whereas the ti·uo view is The relations, recognized and described by Fourier as exls'
that which conciliates the two impulsions, the human and di- ing between the Human Will and Divine Will, shRll be ~poken 
Tine in one oonseutient and hnrr:ionioos Life. The animals, be of directly, when we come to the next division of Qur subject. 
ooutinues, are simple creatures, limited to the direct divine im-1 But before closing this head, let the suggestion be offered to 
pu~ise ofinstinot, or instinctive attraction, but mnn is a com- fellow-Associationists with the humility becoming a seeker 
pos1te creature, whose life consists in the free concurrence of 1 oonRcious of not having found in nny teacher an apparently in
hi1 •wn reason with nil Divine ends. He consequently, often' tegrnl view of truth-that tbe best clue thus far given, io the 
spe&kl of human history 88 a play of intrigues, or as a cabalis- a•,tempt to justify by demonstration Manlind's instiuctiTe COii• 

tic contest ht.tween the DiTine impulsion and the human wilful- viction of an essential distiHclion b.!tween the Divine Being, 
neaa. Now, I do not say that this is the true philoaophy or Life, Spirits and the Material World, is to be found in the Grand 
but I do say that it is nnytbing but A pantheistic view of it. Traditional doctrine of Three Persons, Three Hypostases or 
Modulating as Fourier did constantly in the scientific sphere, three DF:GR&ES. in tlie Godhead. Unless we :::in attain to some 
lauguageofteb 888umed a bold, scientific character, and he seems oonoeption or Unity ln Trinity in the Divine BeinglHimselr, It 
to be concerned odly wit\. abstract force or principles; but when is difficult to see how a logical thinker can avoid arriving at 
1ou penetrate a little into the heart of his system, you find that Pantheism. Only by a more or less clear apprehension of the 
' ia full of freedom and personality. Reality, which a long train of our ancestors: Oriental, Greek and 
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Christian sought to describe in their dogma ot the Cn1.T1vz 
WonD, oan we oome to •• living kuo"'ledge of Mllll's position, 
function and destiny, 111 a Free Intelligence. 

This introduces us to tho next branch or the criticism. P. G. 
thus continues : 

m. You complain of Fourier 118 misapprehending the func
tions of Reason and Conscience, both individual and collective, 
in his view of human life. He did not regard Reason, you My, 
"as the deliberative and governing power, without whose con
stant regulation, Persons and States would fall into inextricable 
anarchy." Certainly he did not, for his whole thought is a pro-· 
test against that view. He supposed that six thousand years of 
crime, suft'ering, sin. war, and spiritual death, are a sufficient 
refutation of that view. He maintains, that it is precisely be
cause Men have taken that view that they have fallen into snob 
tremendous errors. He says that man is incompetent to the ex
clusive guidanc.-e of his own destiny. He ran from such an aw
ful responsibility. He wns unwilling to leave the ea1•th to euch 
a direction. lie wanted God, the only One wise enough an:d 
able to oonduct llumnnity through its long career of varied 
destinies. And this, in my estimation, was not an objection to, 
but the crowning glory of his philosophy . It is precisely thi~ 
which brings H into alliance with the Christian thought, and 
whioh renders it ndequate to all those stupendous and glorious 
results, which were the beatific vision of his mind. 

The simple question to me is here: Whether man is to live 
by the light of his own f~llible reason, nccording to schemes of 
morality of his own devising, or whether he is to live the 
Divine Life of J,ove communicntcd to the race through Christ 1 
If we say the former, let us have no further talk of Christiani
ty: but if the latter, then I ask by whnt process it is that Rea
son,-in any sense we cnn give to that term,-communicates 
Life, or how it can guide man aright when it has no 11o;ver to 
guide nt nll 7 Reason is at best a mere inwnrd sight, 11 he
holding, rm intuition, and is energetic only in the intellectual 
sphere,-so thnt the Reason of an archangel woulol be of no use 
to us, without that Impulsive or Active will which lies back of 
it, and is of altegether superior worth. Now Fourier regards 
man ns pre-eminently n Will nnd not an Intellect,-or ratl:.cr nn 
Intellect only in so far as he is a Will, thus making the ration
al nature n consequent nnd not nu antecedent of the Passionnl 
Life. Live the Truth, he siys, and you ll"ill then kn~w-·the 
Trnth; but you will never attain it by reversing the process. 
Yon must come to Go.I, co-opcr;\te with him, live from him, or 
rather let him live :in you, as iu himself, i. e., inn cart.>er of 
free creative activity, if yo11 would nttain the true ends of your 
existence! Do not. set about constructi ug rntionalistic schemes 
if you are iu the vain hope of gettbg nt universal absolute 
Trnth. Do not attempt to regulnto tho destinies of your race 
by any puny moral maxims evolved from your own perverted 
Conscience ; do not undertake tho tremendous folly of putting 
,your little _ignornnt eelf in the pince of God, which has so long 
been the one Original Sin of om· rnce; but conjoin yonrselt' to 
God practically by a life of unocnsing and universal Uije, so 
that every action nnd institution,-whcther it be of the family, 
-the State,-thc Uoiversity,-thc Thcatre,-the Workshop,
:may be a direct manirestntion of the Divine Life within ,the 
soul of Mo.n. Thus God becomes virtually tho universal Legis
lator, and relieves the cren.turo from a task to which he is 
wholly ineompetent. 'l'hus the collective and individual life of 
Man is reconciled, and the Universe broughtiinto a unity, of 
which God is the inspiring centre, and Man the free, co-operat
·ing associate. 

RF.PLY. 

REABO~. With due deference It must be said, that this pas
sage, if aimed as n criticism at my criticism, falls short, because 
(1) it neither explains nor justifies Fourier'( view or Re1U1on, 
and (2) does not touch the objections brought against that view. 

So far aa my friend's meaning in Lis poaitive statements iJi ap
prehended, I ce1tainly ror the most part agree with him. Thal 
man is "incompetent to the exclusive guidance of his own des
tiny," that God alone is "wise enough and able to condnot Hu
manity," thnt mnn cannot "live by the light of his own falliblo 
reason, according to schemes of morality of his own \levbing," 
but that he should "live the Divine Life of Love/' that "to 
live the truth is the 'l{ay to know the truth," that we should 
"come to God, co-operate with him, live t'rom him," are gene
rally accepted axioms. Certllinly all must admit too that at
tempts "to regulate the destinies or our race by rationalistic 
schemes and puny moral maxims evolved from our own per
verted consciences,'' or "to put our little ignorant self in plaoe 
or God," ar" " tremendous folly" and " the one original sin.." 
And no man, sane in heart arid head, could question, that our 
duty is "to conjoin ourselves to God practically by a lifd of 
universal use." Finally, that God should be '' virtually the 
universal legislator,'' has been in all D.ges the longing of eVe1'7 
devout spirit, the ideal of every thinker not utterly mystified 
by sophistry and self-conceit. But these e~cellent aphorisms do 
not appear peculiarly pertinent to the occasion. The <>nly pain~ 
wherein a comparison of views wo.s needed-the quality and 
function of Reason and Conscience-is passed by with the re
marks, that "Reason is et best a mere inward sight·, energetio 
only in the intellectual sphere:" "of no use without tho impul
sive or active will, which lies bnck of it, and is of altogether 
superior worth;" and that " Fourier regnrds man as pre-emi
nently a Will and not an Intellect, or rather an Intelleot onl7 
in 110 fur ns he is a Will," &c. 

P. G.'s thought and expression are somewhat indefinite here, 
but I think I undcr3tand what he means, and if so, must frank
ly say tho.this own view of Reason seems very pnrtial and hia 
deecription of Fouriar's view quite inadequate.-. This enhjecl 
is all-important, and shouhl be much more thoroughly discussed 
than it can be in a column of a journal like this. But let us 
briefly consider Fourier's conception, and test,, as we can, its 
sufficiency. 

1. Fourier recognized in Man three Distributive Passiop1, 
the Cabalist, the Alternating, and the Composite,-whose func· 
tion is to unite in harmonious relations the Spiritual and Mate
rial Elements of humnn life, collective and individual In com
bined o.otion these pnssions are the regulator, orderer, n1·ran
ger, methodiser of the passions aud conditions, which consti
tute existence, public and private; in other words they are 
Rea.son, Intellect, corresponding to Ma.thematics, tho Neutral 
Principle of his primal Trinity. Perhaps, to do justice to hi1 
thought, it would be right to superadd ns sovereign dictator, the 
pivotal po.1sion Unityism,-though he seems to have habitually 
regarded this as the result:iut, r"ther than the original, of all the 
pnssions acting collectively. 'l'he Associative Schuol, in Europe 
and the United States, with the wish to fill out this view of 
their 'ttlnster,-which, as they could not but perceive, is quite 
incomplete-have got into the way of considering each of the 
"Passions" as threefold,-impulsive, intellectual, executive; 
but there is not a word in his writings, so for as I am awnrea 
sanctioning this conjecture. According to Fourier's notion, 
then, Reason is the threefold Passion for OenER, perpetua1l7 
discriminating, interlocking and combinmg the various elements 
of living unity, in Mm collective and individual, by the Law 
or Series. This very condensed statement is, I trust, 1trictly 
faithful. In his treatise on Free-Will, indeed, there are ex
pressions, which Indicate a fiuttering consciousness that ho had 
not quite solved the problem of Reason, and by several hinta 
he seems to leave it in trust to his followers to work this pro
blem out. But ao far, as a consistent whole can be made or his 
system, the foregoing deecription will be found accurate. 

2. Now is this conception of Reasonjuat 1 One cnnnot but 
say that it would have been better for Fourier, and the world, 
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If he had condescended to -rtudy the "Ideologists" ot: hie own arbitrarily construct JosT1ci, but muat accept it; that hia oa
and earlier times a little. He might have ther.,by discovered, pricious ordinance cannot be obligatory, but that God's law ia 
that his fellow men were not fools in concentrating their pow- everlaetincly sovereign because absolutely R1GBT. Fourier's 
en or thought so intensely upon "Tas IN·r11:LL&cT.': For, oer- claim to honor, is that he has been more euooeaat:ul than hia 
tainly, according to the Sages of all lands and timee, Fourier forerunners in diacovering wha' the OaDE& of Etemal Wisdom 
bu lamentably overlooked some ot: the most profoundly inter- actually is. 
eating elements or human life. But Fourier does differ from most philosophers in tM mlthoa 

A few hints on this sublime topic, must for the present suf- whereby he asserts that his disoovery was made. He used Uni· 
ftoe. Teraal Analogy for his sole guide, discarding Tradition. In this 

What then, first of all, really is this N~utral Principle, this l1 he wu, in disregard ot: hia own nles, simplistic. And it was 
JusT1ct:,-to use the highest name whereby Fourier described truly a great misfortune for mankind, when this commanding 
the 11econd term of his Trinity? Ia it liTing or mechanical, genius cast behind him aa transient expedients, fit only for the 
eoneoious or unooneoioue, free or necessary, simple or compound, I perverse childhood of the Race, the Political, Moral, and Rell
ptrsonal or imptrso1ial 1 The student of Fourier finds no reply; gious Usagea of l\fankind. Had his Tiew of Human ·.tteason 
and ia forced to conclude either that his teacher had from con· been higher, he never could have so slighted La11guagt, as to 
eideratione best known to himself, laid aside the problem as un· suppose that the wordsCone;iience, Right, Duty, Morality, Law, 
eolved, or else that he purposely withheld his opinion. Government, were th11 mere smoke and shadow of human ao-

Let us then nak again, what is this distributive principle 1 phietry instead of the radiant image ot: Divine Wisdom. It 
Ia it the L1v1No GoD, in his second degree, or person, pro- with the teachings of Nature in analogy he had combined the 

eceding forth in Sorcrdg11 Wisdom to create the Natural nnd teaohings of the Word through Humanity, what a benefactor 
Spiritual Universes, according to the Eternal ldcnl of Perfect might he have been! 
Order 1 And again, Fourier differs Crom most philosophers in hil 

The profound thinkers ot: all nations give answer to this grand characteristic principle that ATTRACTION is tlu sole indi
queation in the affirmative. With heads bowed in awful rever- cator of Divine Will,-or in other words that IMPULSE is tM sole 
ence and hearts glowing with serenest trust1 they sny, Yes! txpou11der of Divine Larr:. 
nrily TrIE SoN rs UNIVERSAL LAWOl\'ER .\ND JunGii:. Divine But this article is already too long, and the consideration ot 
Wisdom, arranging, distributing, regulating, all creatures-by this topic must bo reserved. w. n. c. 
a method of Unity unfolding exhaustively into utmost possible 
nriety-is the everlasting l\Iedintor between the Infinite and I 
Finite. 1 Ce:REsco, W1sco11s1R, NoT. 14, 1849. 

! W. H. CuaNN1:10: 
Sur~ly, my friend 1'. G. and all fellow nssociatiouists, mus~ Dear Sir-Will you do your friends here the faTor to publish 

reoogn1zl', how much more warm, genial, inspiring, nre the the enclosed Address. and to ask the Tribune Chronotype, and 
practical influences of this doctrine of Reason as a Living Per. Gem of the Prairie~ oopy 1 ' 
8?n', t~an those which are legi.ti~ately t-0 be derived from Fou- I have been at Ceresco sinoe April last, and expect to remain 
nar s ~lcw o~ the Neutral Pr1nc1ple. here until Spring. It is a beautiful place, and very pleuant 

For, what 1s Renson in Humanity at large 1 It is the Divine for a residence. Should an organization be formed on the Do
Word, th~ough dirut inspirations froi;n on high and rijlerted eym- mnio, on the plan propoFed, I sliall probably make this my home. 
bole from.benenth,-through Revelation nud Naturt>, Ideas and . With ardent wishes for your welfnre and the sncceea of Booial 
Art, forming Free Intelligences, numberless in uriety, into n Reform I remain truly your friend 
unity of 0:11H11-l\IA:n·-~1Asnoon-the conscious image of God's ' H. H. VAR .AJlancaa. 
Wisdom. 

What is Reason i11 Indivhlnal ?tfon 1 It is the Divine Word 'I At a meeting of mnny of the )!embers of the Wisoonsin Pha
through conscious judgment uttering the comma11tl of Eternnl lanx, and persons holding stock in the Phalanx, ossembled on 
Order, DuTT, by obedience to which alone ia freedom gnined the Domnin, at Ceresco, Nov. 13, 18491 the following Address to 
and a11thorizing the intelligent will to transform all impuls~ I the friends of Reform and Aseociation, reported by a Commit. 
after a Divine Ideal, nnd to presene conscious rectitude in the ~e appointed at~ former meeting, ~aa unanimously adopted and 
commonwealth of confederated energies, which every Man is directed to be signed by the Chairman and Secret:lry of tht 
designed by God's Wisdom to become. meeting, nnd published in papers friendly to the cnuse. 

What is Jtenson in Cellective Man, or Society? It is the ADDRESS 
Divine Word,-tbrongh genius and experience, through flashes TO THE FRIENDS OF REFORM AND ASSOCIATION. 
of intuition nnd discoveries of science, through conjectures of 
many privnte minds combined into the unnnimous judgment of 
the public mind-declnring the LAW or Right Relatio'ls, ap-· 
pointed by God's Wisdom as the means of uniting in consc1ous 
justice nll ml'lnbcrs of the body politic. 

Re:1Son Humnnitnry, Individunl, Collective, ie really then the 
personal intereommunion of the Infinite Mind with Finite Minds. 
Mau, n~l Spirit~, are pnssing through a process of i11forma1io11, 
which is at once t:llacative and imtrnctire, which develops the 
receptive soul, by communicnting idens and fonus of beauty. 
Reason is, in the strictest sense, God's WoRD, the medium 
through which He expresses his Ideal to his intelligent children 
-- I andJthrough which they enrich each other by language, law, 
soienoe, nrt, and nll modes ef order. 

Fturier docs not differ in aim from preceding legislators ; for 
all wise men have sought to conform their social iustitntione to 
tbe Divine Standard of Authority. Man intuitively recognise.s 
that he cannot 11111/ie TuTn, but muet fled it; that he cannot 

The Members of the Wisconsin Phnlanx, who retain tho hope 
of Associative Life, nre desirous to communicate to the public, 
a knowledge of the present condition of the Phalanx, and or 
the causes wl.ich have produced it; and to invite the co-opera
tion of friends in an attempt to reoonstru9ct an industrial and 
socinl organizntion on the Domain, on principles prnctically 
better ndapted to n commencement in Association. 

The Wiscousin Phalanx was incorporated February, 1845. 
Tho original members were chiedy from Southport, Wisconsin; 
they po88e81lcd ao experience in associative life, and had derived 
their idens of the theory of Association, principally from the 
pamphlets and newspaper writings of the school of Fourier. 
By a clause in the charter of the Phal:lllx, the increase in the 
annual nppraieal of all the property, real and personal of the 
Phalanx: exceeding the cost, wns to be yearly divided or credit· 
ed oue fourth to stock, and the rcmnining three Coortha to labor, 
in 11uch manner as the by-laws should provide. 
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The Domain of the Phalanx contains about one thouaand, 
eight hundred acres of prime land, prairie, oak-openings, groves 
and meadows, in Ceresco township and vioinit7, Fond.du-lac 
County. Thie region of country, i11 not exceeded b7 an7 part 
of the whole State, for beaut7 of 10enery, healtbfulneu or sit
uation, and f(;l"tilit7 of soil. No ague of local origin, bu ever 
been known here, and not one adult male member of the 80-
oiet7, since tho institution of the Phalanx, hae deceaeed. Fin 
women have died on the Domain, during the entire existence of 
Q.e Sooiety ; but before their coming to Cereeco, they were all 
a1flicted with the diseases, which proved fatal to them. Several 
infants and 81Dall children, have died from oomplalnts inciden
tal to that period of life; the oauae, no doubt, would be found 
in a want of correct knowledge and ph7siological treat.mE>nt in 
regard to infants and 7oung children ; a lack of knowledge 
eertainl7 not greater here than elsewhere. We are confident 
that no region in the whole North-West, oan be found more re
markable for continued good health, than Ceresco, and the ad
jacent country. 

There isn good water power on the Domain, the property of 
the Phalanx; and we have in opention a Grist Mill and a Saw 
Mill, the former of which is kept constantly employed. A new 
and commodious building, intended for n Protective UP ion Store• 
has been erected at the private cost of some of the members, 
and is nearly sufficiently completed for the commencement of 
business. There is n good stone school house; a blacksmith 
shop with three fires in full .-mplo.\ ment; and buildings for the 
dwellin .:: of members, one n long new fromc house, cunveniently 
and plc:isantly arranged, severol of the rooms of which a.re 
now completed and occupied, and nll might be finished within 
a short time, and nt no great expense. Another row of frame 
houses, not so convenient nor strong in construction, 1\8 that just 
referred to, was put up nt the first founding of the Society; 
and in this latter range of buildings, the greater part of the 
members yet reside. There is also another row of frame build· 
Inga, with a cupola nml n bell, n kitchen, a bnkery, a large di· 
ning room nnd apartments serving for the aceC1mmodntion of 
strangers and travelers. In addition, there is a substantial 
stone dwelling, sufficiently large for two families, living on the 
principles of Associative life. The most of these bn ii dings 
have been constructed with a view to a nnit11ry mode of life; 
theoy were designed for temporary use In n transitionnl state of 
society and would principally be serviceable for the accommo
dation of a combined or friendly company, until more suitnble 
and comfortable dwellings were erected. They would contain 
altogether about thirty-five families , with the usual avernge 
number of persons to a family. 

The Doronio is situ,\te ten miles from the Fox River. n stream 
forming a collecting link in the great proposed communication 
by rivers, lakes and canals from Lake l\fiohignn to the River 
MississippL The intermediate ground is exoeedingl.)' well 
ndnpte<l ~or go<l'l ronds, being a rolling prairie and oak-open· 
ings, without mnrsh. The whole of this part of Wisconsin is 
fast filling up, with n hardy, industrious nnd enterprisin!i popu
lation. The constanl influx of new settlers, while it enhances 
greatly the rise of real C5tate in these parts, alfords a present 
market for all our productions. Persons occupying this Do
main, cnn at once engage in profitable ngricult11ral and other 
employments, with the full certainty also, that each year will 
greatly add to the value of the premises. About four hundred 
acres of ground Are broken and under fence; and there is a 
nursery containing nearly one hundred thousand young apple 
trees, with some peach and pear trees. These trees are now 
private propert1, having been sold lo some of the members on 
their own account; but their existence on the domain, as it af
fords a coavenient opportunity for the suppl.)' of trees for or
ohards, we consider an advantage. :Ptlost excellent drinking 
water is had In unfailing supplies by siulr.ina; wells from ten to 

thirty feet; and if the attempt were made, no doubt Artesian 
wells could be had on the Domain. Lime stone, a clay suitable _ 
for brick, and a gray sand-stone, of a superior quallly for 
bu.ilding, can be had in any quantity on our own premises. The 
summers of Wisconsin are dellghttal ; the autumns serene and 
beautiful; the winters cold and healthful, and not eo severe aa 
peraona who have never resided here would imagine; for al
though the thermometer in winter indicates a low iemperabre, 
yet the air is dry, and on this account, the cold le not so aenti
bly felt. The eprings are generally backward ; but at the be
ginning of summer vegetation is ae forward here, u. in the 
southern parts of New York; for vegetable growth in this soil 
and climate, when it commences, proceeds wilh great rapidity. 
Wisconsin is a sure and abundant grain state, and yields alto, 
large crops of melons and summer fruits. Its favorable situa
tion for commerce, by the Lakes and the Mississippi, its rich 
ores, the salubrity of its climate, its highly productive soil, ita 
intelligent, hardy and i udastrious population, its wise an.I libe
ral legi1lation, will cause it to rank second to no State in the 
North-West. 

It may be asked wh1 ander all theee advantages ot loca$ion 
and healthfulness, and without the incumbrln'ce of any debt, 
the Wisconsin Phalanx is about to di1JSolve; why this appeal for 
the oo-operatfon of friends to atd the members in the recon
struction of a Society on the Domain 1 We will answer as 
briefiy as possible, being desirous to make a oandid 1tatement, 
so howe'Ver as not to swell our address beyond tho limits of a 
newspaper publication. 

Our charter contains a rndical error. It is not just nor expe
dient to credit stock yearly with one.fourth of the nett increase, 
in the annual appraisement of the propert.)'. The original mem
bers acted to the best of their judgment at the time, in the or· 
ganization, but sufficient knowledge, neither theoretic nor prac
tiCl\l, was possessed by them. We do not mention this to their 
discredit. The subject was new, and had been untried. Even 
bad the members been better informed than they were in regard 
to the theory of the Association, which they wished to adopt, it 
must be now evident that the social organiza.tion of any people, 
should be.the embodiment of their inward or mental and moral 
preparation; and must change nnd advance with the mind. A 
correct practical social life Mnnot be laid down folly by a phil
osopher in his closet; it must grow up nod be developed in 
actual forms, as working people combined, feel the wants ot 
their situation, and as these wnnts eaggest remedies. We do 
not mean to imply any refiection against the value of science 
and theory, and the aid of the researches of grel\t and phil
osophic minds. Very far from it. But we mean that no the
ory or science can supply the want of expeorience ; nnd in 
both theory and practical knowledge, the members of the 
Phalanx were deficient. 

We nre now firmly of opinion that no dividend whntever 
in the nature of inttre5f, should be allowed to capital. Broth
erhood and usury cannot co-exist. Their tendencies are op
posite nnd hostile. One or the other must finally sink under 
the antagonism. Besides, families uniting in industrial co
operation, should include in their compnct the principle of mu
tunl guaranteeism, eo that no deserving brother or sister may 
suffer from want caused by siokuess or other caasalit.)'. The 
constitntion of the Wisconsin Phall\nX includes no such prlnol· 
ple of gunranteeism, but it Includes an extraugant form of 
usary, awuding to capital yearly, the one fourth part of the 
increase in the annual nppraisement of all property, real and 
personal, of the Phalanx, exceeding the coat and the last ap
praisement. When it ls considered that the labor of the Pha
lanx consisted chiefiy in building, and in agricultural occupa
tions, not requiring a great outlay of cl\pital in machinery, it 
is manifest that this feature of injustice in the charter, would 
eventuPlly, it not oorrected, prove r .. 1.aJ, by 1'Unninir tlte prop• 
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erty into the hands of a few, and those not always the most in- and out lots, would be immensly greater. Those memben, in 
duetrious and deserving. whom the spirit of speculation exists, might now be glad to ha Ye 

At the end of the first yeM" of the Phalanx, a re-appraisement a division of the domain, in the hope to advance thoir fortunes 
was made of the real estate of the Phalanx; and the lands ob- by individual enterprises in land traneactions. 
tained from government, at the usual oost of one dollar and We have briefly stated the princip11l onuses which have led 
twenty be cents an acre, were then valued at three dollars. It to our present unfavorable condition. Wo have no hupe to 
ii need11!88 to remark that this appraisal operated for the ad van- succeed, as an Aasociation, witho.il a re-construction of the 
tage of the large etocSkholders, in the. ratio of their stock ; but Society on a basis more favorable to brotherhood and equality, 
we have no thought that any person waa actuated by an unworthy :ind better suited to the merely transitional preparation of all 
motive in causing it to be done. The act ~ generally oonsid- men in respect to social life. Brought up under the siniater 
ered to be in strict justice, in conformity with the charter, and I' antagonisms of civilization, no man, or at most., not m1my per
to be promotin1 also, of the best interests of the society, in order sons are yet titted for the higher conditions of Aasociati'>n. We 
that the public might perceive the rapidly increasing value of I must reach those higher forms of social lifo gradually. The 
the domain, and that persons, with sufficient pecuniary means Wisconsin Phalanx, owing to the disagreements which we haTe 
to aid in impronments and extended industrial operations, mentioned, has already individualized personal property, and 
mi1ht be encouraged to apply for membership. At the same the fruit trees in the nuraery of the Phn.lan:r. No part of tho 
time, as the Phalanx was not in possession of capital to con- domain can be sold, without an Act of the Legislature of the 
1truct builllings for new.comers, it was deemed necessary to in- 1 State. An application, it is presumed, will be made for the 
form the public, that applicants for membership, would be ex- passage of such an ..let, some time the ensuing winter. But 
pected to subscribe to the stock of the institution. This an· many of us still cling to the desire for, and the bop~ of on Asso
nouncement, whether justly or not, created an impression nbroad ciative life; and under n. just ori;anizalion of a Society, se'eral 
that the Phalanx was averae to the admission of new members, of the members, who have olre1\dy withdrawn, would retul'D. 
howeYer worthy in moral cbaract.er and industry, unless they 'I We propose that a village shall bo lnid out on the domain; tha~ 
were poesessedalso of money; and a prejudice nrising from this members of the Association shall have their own separate build· 
cause, together with the advantages already enumerated as en- ing lots, combining, however, according to their own pleasure, 
joyed by C3pital, promoted vn injurious jealousy between labor I with others, in dwellings, or living apart as they choose, and 
and capital. Besides this, there w1111 n real difficulty, in the uniting in industrial operations; thnt the Protective Union 
imperfect organization of the Society, in adjusting the rates of, store shall be opened and conducted in connection with the 
dividend or compea&ition between the ogriculturiil and the/ Grist Mill, which should be held jointly by tho A..esociation, thna 
mechanical groups. The lilecbanics, who .were in the minority, 

1 
affording a cement for a more closer co-operation b~tween there

were not satisfied with the rates of dividend awarded to them. sidents of the place, ns their minds may bo matured for a higher 
Most of them ceased to work for the Phalanx, and hired them- · ~ociul life; that mutual guarantees shall exil!t against casualties, 
aelves out in the neighborhood, or at distant places, where they to be adjusted in conformity with the principles of humanity 
obtnined, ns they supposed, much better terms. Members he- and brotherhood ; thnt the children of all shall be eduoated, 
came disheartened, and several withdrew; persons with capital nnd that capital :idvanccd, shall be replaced, but without neur1; 
perceiving tho want of harmonious action in the Society, did and with an initial organization of this kind, nda;ited to tho 
not apply for membership; and without capital applicants were present imperfect stale of the public mind in social science, we 
not admitted. Some of the members who remained on the hope to grow up to a more true form of Association, ll8 e:rperi
domain, and who were influential from their business talents or enoe and increasing knowledge and moral training sbnll lead 
the stock which they held, either because they lost confidence I the way. We are happy to state that Ceresco notwitb~tanding 
in the atability of the Phalanx, or bee1\USO they wished to make, .the impediments to our success ns a Phalanx, enjoys an entire 
money more largely and rvpidly than they could in association freedom from litigation and from intemperance; neither has 
en,aged in enterprises on their own aecoUDt.1 in land specala- 1 the peace of the place over been disturbed by unruly or violent 

. tions ano:l in merchandizing; and eTen the products of the Pba-1 behavior. Persons who have resided here, become much at

. laux, by a mistaken policy in the councils uf the Society, were tached to the spot. 
sold to members ot prices influenced by the Mexican w11r and I The total stock of the Phalanx may be estimated at about 
&he European famine, thus throwing a burden very difficult to twcnt7.flve thousand dollars; nearly twenty thousand dollars of 
be borne, upcn the shoulders of th~ ~embers with large families j this sum mip;ht be required to pa1 olf non-resident stockhold
and small stock, to whom the d1vtdends were low, but the 1 ers, and otl.ers who would not be "illing to unite in an arrange. 
charges against them, for the support of their families, high. menton the plan we have mentioned. Not more however than 

While jealousies and discontents were thus increasing, from abont ten thousand Jollars would be needed by the first of Feb
•uses connected with the wrong organization of the Phalanx, rnary next, to buy out tho shares of members making their 
(and "'"must add also from the want of sufficient moral train- preparations to withdraw ; and the extinguishment of their 
ing and experience in all the members) a new eource of dismem- rtghts would superaede the necessity of an application to the 
berment arose from circumstances, which, had the Society been Legislature for on Act repealing the Charter, until l\l'uirs could 
rightfully constructed at the outeet, and had the members pea- be placed on a better footing for a settlement. As there i11 now 
11e11ed a spirit of brotherhood, would han served to draw still a general incorporation law in Wisconsin, the continunnco of 
111ore closely the bands of fraternal union. When the Wisconsin the present, or the grnnt of a new Charter by the State is not 
Phalanx settled at Ceresco, the whole of this region of country desirable, except that by the premature repeal of the Act of 
waa unpeopled. Now, thriving !arms are locllted all around us, incorporation, tho domain might paes into the bands of indi
ud flourishing towns are built up in our vicinity. Our own 'iduals, by purchase, who would bold it for speculation u a 
loontion, wi~h ita water pcwen, iia quarries, excellent drinking Town site. The domain is \1'orth far more than the largest sum 
water, its known health, and its aituation in regard to a ftBt ez- which we have named ; anu there can be no hazard in the pur
tent of most fertile eountry, is unquestionably, a very eligible chase of the stock at par. Are there not friends of the cause, 
.place for the oonatrnotion or a town; and the landa of the Pha- sufficient in numbers and in pecuniary ability to l>uy the atook 
lanx, before Yalued M three dollars an acre, would now be ap- of the non-residenl and going members, that by an arrangemen& 
~ed at not leaa than tweln; and if a town were actually I on the principles abovo anggeated, this location so highly favor
.Jooated here, Ule Yaluation ot the. premlaea, for building lots, able for the purpose, may be preserved for, and oonaeorated &o 
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Humanity nnd brotherhood lf not, 'it must and will pnaa into 
the hands of speculators and monopolists; and several fortunes 
will be realized by it. 

Those friendly to our design, will perceive the necessity of 
making a prompt reply. Lett~ addreesed post.paid to 8TKPBP 
:BATES, Ceresco, P.O. Wisconsin, will be attended to, and early 

information given npon snch points as friend• may deeire to 
haTe more fully set forth. W. CaASK, Chairman, 

Ceapco, Wis. NoT. 13, 1849. 8rnu£N BATES, Stct'y. 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
roa THE WEEK ENDING DBO. 1. 

Lateat Date, NoY, 17, 

The HUNGARIAN and PoL1SH refugees continue to enjoy the 
protection or the 8nllnn. The rumor which was announced 
last week, thnt they had been thrown into prison for safe-keep
ing, receives no confirmntion. 

Kossuth iesued the folk wing proclamation to the Hungarian 
refugees on the 18th October. He signs himself" Governor of 
Hungary:" 

"I here'tiy make known the official declaration of his Excel
lency the Pnscha: 

1. That his Majesty the Sultan, whom may God grant a long 
life, has determined that he will not give up to the enemy any 
who wish to remain ; but that he will protect us, and afford us 
the rights of hospitality. 

2. Those who wish to partake or these rights ot hospitality 
for the future, shall be supplied not only with food as hitherto, 
but also with articles of clothing; nny, even in regard to their 
pay, they may expect that indemnit1 which ia compatible with 
the glory and renown of his Maje&ty the SUitan. The hope is 
alao held out that the officers may retain their rank, nnd with
out being co111polled to change their religion, enter the Turkish 
eervice, and that it is comtemplated to secure the destin1 of all 
the emigrnnts, either by the formation ot a colony, or in some 
other euitable mnnner." 

The diplomatic relations between Turkey and Ruseia and 
Auatria continue to be suspended. The consular offices or both 
the latter powers are closed, and the business is carried on at 
the Pruaaian Legation. There was DO immediate prospect or 
war. The forces of the Czar are so disposed, that be could not 
commence hostilities if disposed before the month of May. He 
will haTe leisure through the winter to consult the dictates of 
prudence. 

The prosecution of the prisonera at Versailles baTing tormi-
11&ted on the 7th of November, on the following day M. Michel 
de Bourgcs opened the defence by declaring thut his course 
would be to provo thnt all violation of the constituti&n by n 
Oove1·nment, gives the right not only of 1·rotestation1 but of in· 
11Urrection and of rcei~tuncc; but the court reminded him that 
he would not be allowed to follow such a course, whcreupon he 
deolined to plend. All the prisoner11' counsel at once threw up 
their briefs and withdrew. The President of the court then 
announced that he would aseign oonnscl to the prisoners : to 
this they all ohjected. 

The sentence of the prisoners is as follows : Chipron, Andre, 
Dnfelix, Lcbon, Lnngloie, Paya, CommiSl!aire, Mnigne, Fargin. 
Fayolle, Phibes, Dnnicl Lnmnziere, Roch, Vanthier, Deville, 
Gambon, Ouinnrd, nnu Schimitz to trnr.~1,ortatfon for lifl'; nnd 
Suchet, Mnube, and Frnboulet de Cbnlamlnr to five yrnrs im
prieonmcnt, and the whole of the rri~oners, co11jointly nncl 8l'P· 

arntely, to the n11cmes of the prosrcution, fixing the imprison
ment in dcfault of pnymrnt to two yenre. 

On h<·urir:g their •cntrncl', all the prieoners rose and cried, 
" Vive la R111uLlique Dcnwcrati11ue ct Soci11le!" 

President-Take the prisoners back to their rooma. 

Lemaziere exclaimed, in a trembling Toice, &B he waa leaving 
the court, "Ae for the judges, may the infamy ait lightly on 
them." 

On leaving the court they all ma<!e a farewell sign ot adiea 
to their friends. 

Great interest haa been cnlled forth in Paria by the ceremony 
of distributing tho prizes for national industry, which toolr. 
placo at the Pnloce of Justice on the 11th in$t. The President 
was escorted by a troop ot dragoons, and waa accompanied by a 
most monnrchicnl and imperial company of courtiers. He 
heard maBS in Ste Chapelle, after which the Archbishop and 
Clergr ushered him into the Salle des Pae Perdue, where a rich 
throne w111 provided for him. On bis rig bl sat the Vice· Presi
dent, M. Boulay, and on his left M. Dumas, who made a speech 
on the 11eceseity or bringing up the rising generation to 11tud7 
living languages in the uninrsities. M. Charles Dnpin then 
made a speech, concluding with the observation. that" the med. 
al bestowed upon them b1 the Emperor'• Neph~w would be re
splendent with the brilliancy or hie glory." On tbie oocasion 
fifty-two of the exhibitors were decorated with the Legion of 
Honor; 1,618 medals were distributed, of which 182 were gold, 
f>40 in silver, and 896 in bronze. The qnaya along which the 
Presidential prooeSBion pBBsed were exeessinly crowded, bu$ 
the only cries heard were those of " Vive le President !" "Viff 
Nnpoleen !" and" ViYe la Republique 111 with an oceaalonal 
"Vin l'Empereur l" 

The Tribune des Peuples, one of th., most ultra or the Dem
ocratic journals, is discontinued for the present. 

The new bead of police has caused to be ell'aced from the 
head or the placnrd which made known his proclamation to the 
public, the word&-Republique Franeaise, Libfftie, Egalitt, Fra· 
t'-Tnite. It is positively stated, that by his orders, the werda 
will be hencerorth omitted from nil the documents of the Pre
fecture of Police. 

It is asserted that the Pope gan the following nnawer to the 
deputation or the Municipal C..immission of Rome : "We hesi
tated to return to our dominions :so long as in France the dis
ou1Sion about the independence of our will was still nlive; but 
now that a happy solution seems on the point or putting nn en<I 
to every doubt on tho su'tiject, we hope that we shall very short
ly be enabled to return into the bosom or our Rome." To this 
declaration the Pope ndcted words expressive or his emotion on 
hearing that the people of Romo ardently de~i1ed hie return 
The police continues its arrests. Last night M. Csllandrell~ 
ex-Minister of War under the Republic, was arrested. ·Ater
rible struggle to.>k place between C"llandrelli and the police· 
men, but the former was at laet overpowered. The base coin of 
the Republic iB to be out of circulation ten dnys hence, and yet 
Government continuee to pay with it. It is undcrt1tood a Con· 
sistory is to be held at Portioi, in which tho Holy F"tber ii to 
deliver a J'OliticBl discourse. 

The Ital inn refugee~, to the number of fifteen· hundred, are at 
this moment SC!lttered in all parts of Greece and the Islands. 
They propose to ask of the Chambers land enough to establish a 
colony. 

The Princess Belgiojoso Is also a refugee at Athens with her· 
daughter. It is said, that deprived of nll resources nnd over· 
whelmed with misfortune, she bad departed from l\Jalta with 
the intention .of going to Constantinople and establishing a 
school for girls, which employment would have procured her 
the means of liTing, at the s.1me time that it would have ena
bled her noble benrt tu do good in the midst of the greatest mis· 
fortunes. The friendly attentions of thP Duchess de Plioisnnce, 
who Jives nt Athens, nre snid to bnve delnyed for some time the 
execution of llfadnme n .. 1gi•>j1~o's project.. 

The execution of the J\fanning< took plnec in Lond m on NoT •. 
13, in the presence of 50,000 people. ]\fanning mndc previously 
a full confession, but his wife steadly denied her guilt. The7 
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were allowed to meet and exchange adieus ahortly before the 
execution, when, for the first time, the wretched woman mani
feeted some feeling, and said to her huaband th&t she bore him 
no animosity. Both died at the aame time, without a atruggle. 

Mr. Charles Dickens has publiehed the following letter on 
the scenes which he witneased at Horsemonger Gaol : · 

"I was a witnesas of the execution at Horaemonger-lane this 
morning. I went thero for the purpose of observing the crowd 
gathered to behold it, and I had excellent opportunities of 
doing so at internls all through the night, and continuously 
from daybreak until aner the spectacle was onr. 

" l simply wish to turn this dreadful experience to some ac
count for the general good, and by taking the readieet and moet 
public means of adverting to an intimationginn by Sir G. Grey 
in the last seasion of Parliament, that the Gonrnment might be 
induced to pve its &upport to a measure making the inftiction of 
capital punishment a private solemnity within the prison walla, 
(with such guaru.ntees for the last sentence of the law being in
exorably and surely administered as should be 11&tisfaoto17 to 
the public at large,) and of most earnestly beleeching Bir G. 
Grey, as a solemn duty which be owes to aooiety, and a re-
1ponsibility which he cannot for enr but away, to originate such 
a legislative change himself. 

I believe that a Bight so inconceivably awful u the wicked
neu and levity of the immelllle crowd collected at that execution 
this morning could be imagined by no man, and oould be pre-
1ented in no hea\hen land under the sun. 'l'he horrora of the 
gibbet, and of the orime which brought the wretched murderers 
to it, faded in my mind before the atrooious bearing, looke, and 
language of the 888embled spectators. When I came upon the 
scene at midnigh~ the shrillness of the cries and howls tliat were 
raised from the concourse of boys and girls already 1188embled 
in the beat places, made my blood run cold. As the night went 
on, soreeching nnd laughing, and yelling In strong chorus of 
parodies on negro melodics, with the substitutions of "Mrs. 
Hanning'' for "Susannah," and the like, wore added to these. 
When th& day dawned thieTes, low prostitutes, ruffians nnd va
gabonds of every kind, flocked on to the ground, with every 
variety of offence and foul behavior. Fightings, faintings, 
whistlings, imitation of Punch, brutal jokes, tumultuous demon
strations of indecent delight, when swooning women were drag
ged out of the crowd by the Police, with their dresses disorder
ed, gave a new zest to the geaeral entertainment. When the 
auu rose brightly-as it did-it gilded thousand& upon thousmds 
of upturned faces, so inexpressibly odious in their brutal mirth 
or callousness, that a man had cause to feel ashamed of the 
shape he wore, and to shrink trom himself, as fashioned in the 
image of the Devil When the two miserable creatures who at
~ed all this ghastly sight about them were turned quivering 
into the air, thore was no moro emotion, no more pit1, no more 
thought that two immortal souls had gone to judgment, no mo1e 
reatraint in any or the previous obscenitie1, than if the name of 
Christ had never been heard in this world, and that there 
were no belief lllDong men but that they perished like the 
beasts. 

" I have seen habituo.lly, some of the worst sources of general 
contaminnt.ion and corruptioll in this count17, and I think there 
are not mauy phases of London life that could surprise me. I 
am solemnly coDvinced that nolhing that ingenuity oould devise 
to be done in this city, in the same compass of time, could work 
auoh ruin ns one public execution, and I stand astOunded and 
appalled by the wickedness it exhibits. I do not believe 
that any community can pro1per where such a &ccne of horror 
and demoralization 11 was enacted tbia morningout1ideHor1e· 
monger-lane Gaol ia pres<'ntcd nt the vory doors of good citi· 
sens, and i1 plll!cd by, unknown or for:;ottcn. And wheD in 
our rayc;·a and th3nk1givinge for the ecoaon, we are hum
blJ e:rprc••lnz br.foroGod our d<-eiro :o 1cmove the n.ora • evil• 

of the land, I would ask your readers to con1ider whether it ia 
not a time to think of thl1 one, and to root It out. I am sir, 
your faithful servant, " CeAllLJCS D1cl[E)fs. 

"Devon&bire-terrace, Tue1day, Nov. 13." 

N tms of tl)t ll.luk. 

= 
llllPJUsONMl:lfT OP JNo. H. B.utB.ETT.-A letter from J. M. 

Barrett is published in a late number of " The Crisis," (a new 
paper at Cincinnati,) in . which, at\e.r atatin~ that be was in· 
carcerated in louth Carolina under suspicion of having 
circu\oted Anti-Slavery ilocumenta in tbat State, be gives in 
detail the circunaetances attending bis arrest. Ho say• he Wal 

making a tour through the South for the recovery of his health 
and was at the same time connected as agent in the publication 
of a Gazetteer. During his journey he was repeatedly examined 
and interrogated by the "Safety Committee" and its agentl ; 
but be escaped arreat until bi1 arrivnl at Spartanburgb, where 
he was violently thrust into prieon. On his arrival at thia tow. 
he waa met by the Postmaster of the place and by a large} con· 
course or people, who demanded that he •hould expose the con
tents of his letters that bore hia add~eas, and which the PHt· 
mae:er laeld in hi1 hand. He opened the letter1. One wae 
anonyrnou1, and contained copies of the " Brutu1" (Anti· 
Slavery) documents ; the other centained a passage tntimating 
that he held Anti-Slavery aentimentll. Upon thi1 evidence he 
wa1 cast into prison. Mr. Barrett distinctly denies that be 
1irculated documents of any kind or violated law of South 
Carolina in any way. The whole case made out against him 
he says, rest• upon the simple (act that twe packages of the 
Brutus documents came to him at Spartanburg. One of theae -
package• was sent him from Charlotte, North Carolina, without 
his knowledge or consent, and the other, it was merely suspected 
was sent him upon 1ome prior agreement of his own. For this 
ofl\lnce he was rigoronsly imprisoned all Summer, while in bad 
health-denied the beneftt of bail, or a rceort to the H1beae 
r,orpus, and his life threatened by a lo wless mob. At the 1ame 
time, ho says, the Spartan ond other paper4 of South Carolina, 
endeavored to instigate tho people to hang him " without the 
benefit of •.::lergy." Mr. Barrett wu, howenr, ultimately 
admitted to bail, becau1e, as he says, the "Safety Committee" 
knowing there was no evidence again1t him, did not dare to 
bring him to triah Mr. Barrett acknowledge• that there are 
citizens in South Carolina who, while they ere loyally Southern 
in their sentiments, do not countenance the frequent resort• to 
mob lllw, Jn which the" 8amlng patriotll" han 10 diatingulsbed 
them1elve1, both here and on the 8oor of the Senate ef the 
United States. We would fain hope that such treatment find• 
neither e:1cu1e ner palliation among any respectable body of 
men of the South. 

-·--~ ....... ,.. ___ _ 
Te£ You1rn M&N's Asaocr.-. TION .--Under this title there bu 

been founded in New-York a Society of young men, of the 
Hebrew faith we pr81Ume, as we find th886 fact1 in Tlle .4nM· 
-. for tbl' gratuitous distribution o( rue! during the inclement 
Ha90n, originating in the ellbrt1 of a few benevolent youths. 
We arn informed that iu growth in a few month• bas been most 
rapid, numbering at the pre1ent time above 200 contributing 
members, at an annual sub1orlption of 12. The very laudable 
purpo18 for whioh thia charity Is established comes home to 
every heart, ror in a climate like our• fuel forms the most impor
tant item of a family'• expenditure at a period when their earn• 
ings are con.ideru.bly lusened by tho iigor of the season. We 
are informed th1t the ma11ogers of thi~ charity have made ID 

exteneivo and most adra,toeeou11 co11tract for wood and Ol31 for 
~1tu;ton• distribution th~ ,;-omln1 Wintt'r. 
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aroma ttnb <!tountrn Jttms. HoMESTZND EnKPTIOK 1M ILLtNou.-The Illinois Sena" 
at it• late 1e11ion paHed the best Homestead Exemption bill 
we have seen yet . Its 1uperlorlty con1iata in exempting from 
eelaure and sale a certain quantity ortand without reference to 
ifa e1timated value; tho main provt1ion1 or the bill are as 
foUows 1 

======-~------------ -----

The bill for an act to exempt homesteads from sale on flXecu· 
tlon exempts (rom eale (or debt forty acre• used for a~ricultural 
pnrposes, and not included in any town plat, city or village, or 
in1tead thereof. at the option of the debtor, a quantity of 
land not exceeding one-(ourth of an acre, within a recorded 
town plat, city or village, and the d\velling house thereon, 
occupied by the head of a family residing with the same. The 

!:7 AooordiDg to a reoe~t statistical aeeount, there are in 
the Austrian monarchy, no~ including Hungary, sixty-one thou
SaDd eight hundred and eighty.eight priests and nuns, vii: 
thirty-be thousand se't'ltl hundred twenty.eight cures or assis
tants, and in aenn hundred and three molllll'teriea fourteen 
thousand five hundred monks and clerks, and in one hllDdred 
and thirteen convents three thousand six hundred and sixty 
nuns and no vices. The clergy of Hun1ary is composed of 
twenty thousand individuals. 

- ·---.-..····~ -
110011.d eection 11 as follow•: • 

"Such exemption shall not extend to any mechanics' and 
laborers' lien, or any mortgage thereon lawfally obtained ; but 
such mortgage or other alienation of such land by the owner 
thereof, if a married man, shall not be v:ilid without the signature 
of his wife." 

T;.c rest o( the bill directs the course to be pursued by the 
officer nnd the parties in the execution to ascertain the home
stead by metea and bounds, whkh is the same aubstantially 
with that contained In nil other exemption laws. The Hou•e 
have a bill before them containing nearly the nmc provi~ions 
as the Senate bill, with no material ditrerence. 

I:)' Commodore Stewart, in a letter llddre88ed to Barnabas 
Bates, Esq. of Now-York, expr688ed his conviction that the naval 
service is "wholly and oompletely aristocratic; that it h!UI not, 
even under moonrchy, its equal in existence," But ho aUri
butes a portion of tho blnme to the lnw regulating the service, 
which lenves no discretion to the officers ns to the mode of pun
ishment, but requires whipping in o.11 cases. He expresses the 
hope that Congress will do something, at its next session towards 
a reform of the system. 

-· -- - --.··•··~ 

THE fES'l'IV AL.-W o have never sieo n more general observance 
of Thanksgiving west of the Land of Sleady Habits than that 
of lesterday. The good, if not old customs of social re-unions 
of family gatherings and neighborhood greetings, were pleas· 
iogly prevalent. Business relaxed its intensity, and care for n 
time was banilhed, while the house of worship, the cheerful 
drawing·room and the bountiful repast shared the scepter o( 

the day, to tac mental and physical gratification and improve· 
ment of thousands o( our citizens, who would be still further 
benefttted if si milnr occasions occurred ofter.er in the current 
of their bu;;y lives. \Ve h:avc never before ob~erved so early 
and universal closing of stores nnd shop!; in the principal 
streets it seemed Sunday instead of Thursday, nod those who 
still pursued their avocntiona looked as if ashamed of the act 
a.nd seemed ready ro any "next year I'll not be caught in sueh 
a scr11pc as thi~ nt any rate." Tho church alteodancc1 aided by 
the cheerfol inRucnce of tho clear, cool nnd brilliant da.y, was 
Yery fall ; exceeded only by the allendance at the dinner table, 
which of course exceeded all other busine~s. Thousa.nda of 
our citizens went towards sunrise, via the Sound boP.ts and the 
New-Haven cars, to enjoy the dnyJin the land of their birth; bot 
though the pumpkin-pies may have been better, we doubt i( 
their satisfaction was greater than of our metropolitans who 
1tayed in town. We trust that the custom thua B.rmly established 
will continue to grow in public fnor until the man who does 
oot regard Thanksgiving :is a day ol gratltud~ a.nd rational 
enjoyment will be clu1ed with him who dispute• the claim of 
the Fo11rth of July to the usage of n holiday.-[Trlbuoe. 

---......··•··~ 
FRUITfl OF AN U!IJUST .WAR·-It is sl4ted on what BeeQll to be 

good autborty, thar there will be a defi.icit of hctroe'.li fiftem and 
twenty millions of dollars in the amount or revenue which will 
be requisite to meet the expenditurt!t!l of the Government for the 
fiscal year&, ending the 30th or June, 18:JO, a.nd 1851. Thia 
enormousshort coming is oooassioned entirely by the extraordi. 
nary expenditures of tho Gonrnment growing out or ihe Mexi
can war, and the treaty with that oonntry. 

--- ~--··•··~ - -

0- In a lecture at Southampton on George Fox, Mr. G. 
Dawson Sllid ; "Luther and Fox were gentle-men of whom 
children were fond-to whom dogs would run-to whom nature 
was kioi. They were feminine men, not olfemioato men. Say o. 
man ia eft'eminate, you shame him beyond redemption ; but say 
he Is feminine, and you do him honor. So of a woman: call her 
muculine, aud you taunt her; but, like Ben Jonson, ss.y she ie 
'manly,' and you compliment her.'' 

--~··•··..,,_.._..,, 

O' There is now living in this oity, in extreme want, a man 
who at one time bad one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, 
amassed by a few wcdt& succesa(nl gambling. }'or some 
years he lived in the ut moat luxury, having over four hundred 
suits of clothes, but the B1J1iles or Cortune deserted him, and at 
last he has been reduced to beggnry. lo threadbare coat, o.nd 
without either energy or character, he may be daily 1een in 
Broadway. ------··----

VmToas AT TH!i: Ni:w C1n.-The Spri•Kfeld Rfpubliean, 
says, the beautiful weather of Tuesday allowed a host of ladies 
and gentlemen from the cities and a~jncont country to gratify 
their curiosity by seeing the dam at the New City. The care 
from Springfield and Chicopee "II went heavily freighted, and 
ma.ny came from tho North. Tho shore on both side1 was 
-covered all day with "pectators, and it is calcula.ted that nearly 
or quite as many were on tho ground os tho>re were on Monday. 
The dam bears its honor• bravely. It dtilivers from its iron lip 
as lino a sheet of water ~a flows in the world. It i1 aBSertcd by 
~entlemen in Springfield, I bat on Monday ni.~ht tho Tibratlon of 
tho air produced by the new fall was percei-tible in the 11baking 
o( their windows. It would seem a 1ar:?e story, yet the ~m3lJ fall 
at Mittcnea.~ WM fMmerly felt in the same manner. 

1:7 Soulooquo, tho Negro Emperor of Hayti, Is said to be a 
stout, good-looking negro, about 30 years or age, with a miW 
or rather a stupid expreuioo of countenance. He is extremely 
superstitious, still practicing the African mysteries or Obi ancl 
Vandon. His court favorite is a proleaed soreerer, who, with 
several priestesses, performs the "wangas" ot the Vand01l 
ceremonies, although there is a Jesuit prieat 1'811ident at court. 

•••• 
AM1nuc.\:.. M£CUANt::a APPRECIATED AAllOAD.-imerioan 

lllllehinory for London is in tho 0011rse of oonstraction at Tren
ton, New J., to be used in the mo.nufaotore otlndia robber. 

The Emperor of Russia. has seveteen ships or the line In the 
Blaok Sea, and the Sull4n of Turkey has twelve, nearly all of 
which were built by Messrs. Eckford and Rhodes, of New York, 
and are among the bet1t epecimene of naval arohiteotur('. 
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STAT• OF Nsw YciaJL-New York oontaiD1 a population or 
more than two and a half millions. It has thirty-four represen
tatives in Congre88; it has the longest railroad; it has ten 
colleges. Tht>re are 156 academies, and 463,000 pupils attend 
the common schools. There are 41399 ministers of the gospel; 
the anrage amount of their salaries is nearly $350 a year. 

---~··· .. ·----
1:7 M. SoyPr, the most celebrated French ervisiner in Lon

don, says that an egg for eating should be boiled from two min
utes and a half to three minutes; and for sauces, &o., from 
eight to ten minutes. Eggs should not be cooked till eight or 
ten hour11 after they are laid. No substanc.e is more indigestible 
than a hard-boiled egg. 

·-- ·--......... .....,.___ 

AssocrATJON AT THE WssT.-Iron moulders l\t Cincinnati 
have erected and put in operation a foundry at Industry, a 
small town ten miles below the Queen City, the busine88 of 
which is conducted upon the share principle. They have an 
agency in Cincinnati, and thus far hue been quite prosperous. 

----···-------
FaENcu TeEATRE3.-A commission appointed by the French 

Council or State ha.a decided, by a considerahle majority, that 
the privileges enjoyed by the directors of theatres should be 
curtailed, as inj1mous to public morals; but the minister of the 
interior is said to be opposed to the report of the commission. 

--- .. -···--
LAco1trc EPISTLE FROM A CALIFORNIA B'nov.-A man who 

left. Chicago for Co.lifornia last spring, writing from a neighbor
ing city, where he hnd arrived from the El Dora, to a friend, 
thus upreases him&elf:-" Denr H: Just arrived. California 
lte -- I Particulars in my next. Yours, 1 • .1' 

----··0•4~-
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PROSPECTUS 
OF 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
Tms Weekly Pope1· seeks 118 its end the Peaceful Transforma

tion or humnn eocictios from isolated to associated hitereata, 
from competitive to co-:iperntivo industry, from disunity to 
unity. Amidst Revolution nnd Rcactio11 it advocate, Reorgani
zation. It desires to reconcile conflicting classes, and to har-

CeoLERA IN NEw You:.-In the city of New York, from May monize man's various tendencies ·by an orderly aITangement ot 
19 1849 to October 13 there were l'.i.017 deaths by Asiatic nil rrlation~. in the Family, theTownsbip, the Nation, the World. 
ch~lera ~nd 8 064 from bowel complai~te of every class. The T.h?s won!d.it. aid ~o .introduce the Era of Confederate? Commu-

.' ' . . . m!lcs, which Ill 8p1r1t, truth nnd Jccd shnll be the Kingdom of 
mortality was less m proportion than 111 1832. The number of r God and his Righteousness, a Heaven upon Eorth. 
deaths from cholera in Boston was 611. In promoting this end of peaceful transformation in human 

societies The Spirit of tl.e Azc will nim to reflect the highest 
----e light. on 1nll sides communicated in relation to Nnture, Man, and 

JEws lN C1NCINNA TI.-}'rom a communic:ition in the Cincin- the Divine Being,-illustrnting according to its power, the laws 
nati Times, it appears that there are rhree Jewish Synagogues of Universal Unity. 
in that city, and the adult worshippers number about three By summaries of News, domestic ond foreign,-reports otRe-

form !llovcrnents-sketches of Scleutific discoveries and .Mechan
thousand. This shows about sixteen or twen1y thoW1and Jew- ict1l inventions-notices of Books nud Works of Art-and ex 
ish population. trncts from t.he periodical liternturc of Continental Europe 

----.. <»··---·-·- Great Brition and the United States, Tiie Spirit of 7'11e .Jfg1 
i:::r Mr. Samuel Gurney is one of four banking families will endeavor to present a faithful record of human progreu. 

whose united properties were recently pointed out in the Cir- E D I T 0 R, 
Alar to Bankers us exceeding the Capital of Englund, while WILL I A 1'I HE 1' RY C: HA 1' 1' 11' G • 
they amounted to five times the capital of the Dank of France. 

---~·····---· 
NEW-ENGLAND lNnusTRT.-A single c>tablishment in Con

necticut manufactitres allout 500,000 worth of pc;,: boots and 
1hoes per annum, and the State of Massachusetts m:inufactures 
the lame ar1icle annually to the amount of $18,000,000. 

~··o,. .. ......,___ ____ _ 

801J'Tn&11N M.uu>.-lt is announced that the Postmaster Gen· 
era! has elf'ooled 11rrangemen1s by which the transmission of the 
Great Mail South from New-York will be continued, as at 
present, during the winter. 

.. . ,.. ... C••~ 

1::7 An estate in Bohemia, belonging to Prince Metternich, 
has been sequestered for delay in the paymeut of the taxes 
due ou the domain. 
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